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Local FFA Member Meets the President

K  T. a A

C t’   a  

Our fair community ws once again invaded by hoards of goblins, witches and Super Heroes during the Chamber 
of Commerce’s Annual Safe Trick or Treat event on Saturday, October 27th on Main St in Cumberland.
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VOTE!
Tuesday
 Nov. 6th

A   a a h th  
Fa  E t  t T a , 

h   a a   th  
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I m t Cha
G L t a t G :

Scott Walker & Tony Evers &
Rebecca Kleefisch Mandela Barnes
Republican	 Democratic
	 Phillip Anderson &
 Patrick Barnes
 Libertarian
 Michael J. White &
 Tiffany Anderson
 WI	Green
 Maggie Turnbull &
 Wil Losch
 Independent
 Arnie Enz
 Wisconsin	Party

Att  G a
Brad Schimel Josh Kaul
Republican	 Democratic
 Terry Larson
 Constitution

S ta   Stat
Doug LaFollette Jay Schroeder
Democratic	 Republican

Stat  T a
NO INCUMBENT Travis Hartwig
 Republican
 Sarah Godlewski
 Democratic
 Andrew Zuelke
 Constitution

US S at
Tammy Baldwin Leah Vukmir
Democratic	 Republican

C a  R tat D t. 
Sean P. Duffy Margaret Engebretson
Republican	 Democratic
 Ken Driessen
 Indepenent/DPD
Stat  S at D t. 2
Janet Bewley James Bolen
Democratic	 Republican
R tat A m  D t. 
Romaine R. Quinn Ali Holzman
Republican	 Democratic

2018 Merchant’s Safe Trick or Treat
4th at 2 am

Cumberland FFA member, Lucas West joins fellow National FFA Band members in extending a warm welcome 
to President Donald Trump at the final session of the 2018 National FFA Convention in Indianapolis.

The search continues for 
missing Baron teen  Jayme  
Closs. Jayme went missing  
Monday  October th after 
her parents  James and Den
ise Closs  were shot to death 
in their home.

Jayme is endangered. 
Barron County Sheriff Chris 
Fitzgerald says over  
tips have been submitted. 
Keep sending in your tips 
to  or e
mail them to  aymetips
co.barron.wi.us.

The FBI offered a 
 reward on Thurs

day  October th for infor
mation leading to the safe 
return of Jayme. Jennie O 
Turkey Store  where James 
and Denise Closs worked  
uickly matched the 

 reward.  
is being offered to bring 
Jayme home safely

Please stay vigilant  
please keep sending in 
those tips. Let s find 
Jayme

T  a    C t  
A t

On Saturday  October 
  at  p.m. 

the Polk County Sheriff s 
Office Dispatch Center re
ceived notification from 
Sirius M service that a 
red   Jaguar had air 
bag deployment on US 
Highway  appro imately 

 mile east of the intersec
tion with State Highway  
south unction. Emergency 
medical services and Polk 
County Deputies were dis
patched to the area.

Upon arrival at the 
scene   Deputies discov
ered a red  two door Jag
uar on the north side of U 
S Highway  resting on 
its roof. The car had been 
traveling eastbound on US 
Highway  and appeared 
to have crossed over the 
westbound lanes of travel  
entered the north ditch and 

struck a property access 
drive. The car then became 
airborne and struck several 
trees before coming to rest 
on its roof at the edge of 
the woods highway right 
of way.

The car was occupied by 
Donald Kelley   of rural 
Luck  and his wife  Robin 
Kelley  . Both sub ects 
were pronounced deceased 
at the scene by responding 
EMS personnel. This inci
dent is being investigated by 
the Polk County Sheriff s Of
fice and Polk County Medi
cal E aminer s Office.

The following agencies 
assisted with this incident  
Apple River Fire Depart
ment and First Responders  
Amery Area Ambulance  
Polk County Medical E
aminer s Office and the Polk 
County Sheriff s Office. 

Ma  a t   a  
 C  h m

On Saturday  October  
  at appro imately 

 a.m.  Sgt. Ryan Hul
back of the Barron County 
Sheriff s Department was 
notified by Barron County 
Dispatch that the Depart
ment of Criminal Investiga
tion DCI  Agents observed 
a male sub ect entering 
the east patio door of the 
Closs residence on   
Avenue U. S. Highway  
in Barron County. The male 
sub ect was seen on motion 
activated cameras that were 
set up outside the prop
erty. Camera footage then 
showed the male sub ect  
who was wearing a large 
puffy dark coat and a stock
ing hat  entering the east pa
tio door of the residence.

Sgt. Hulback imme
diately responded to the 
residence arriving at ap
pro imately  a.m. DCI 
Agents also immediately 
responded and arrived at the 
residence shortly after Sgt. 
Hulback arrived. Upon ar
rival Sgt. Hulback blacked 
out no lights or siren  his 
s uad car  parked down the 
road on U.S. Highway  and 

approached the property on 
foot. While he was standing 
in the front yard  Sgt. Hul
back observed movement 
inside of the residence  as 
there were several lights on  
and the blinds shades were 
open. After observing the 
initial movement  Sgt. Hul
back did not see any more 
movement after that. Upon 
the arrival of DCI Agents  
law enforcement officers 
established a perimeter sur
rounding the outside of the 
residence. Sgt. Hulback 
returned to his s uad and 
retrieved his K  partner. 
When he returned to the 
property with his K  Sgt. 
Hulback heard DCI Agents 
order the male sub ect to put 
his hands up and to walk out 
of the house. Sgt. Hulback 
observed the male sub ect 
e iting the patio door. He 
observed the male was a 
Caucasian male wearing a 
puffy coat  glasses  and was 
holding a ashlight. DCI 
Agents detained the male 
sub ect  who was identified 
as Kyle T. Jaenke Annis  

 of Cameron.
Sgt. Hulback  along with 

his K  conducted a search 
and clearing of the residence 
with the assistance of DCI 
Agents and determined that 
there was no one else inside 
of the residence. The DCI 
Agents uestioned Jaenke
Annis  who admitted to 
entering the property with
out permission and stealing 
multiple items that did not 
belong to him from inside 



Don’t forget to drop us a postcard!People

Card of Thanks

2     Wednesday, October 31, 2018

Cont’d on page 5

Cumberland wishes “Good Luck” to two long-time Post Office employees. Darren Wooldrige has accepted a Supervisor posi-
tion at the Spooner Post Office and Postmaster Ann Schnell is retiring after 30+ years. Both Darren and Ann say they will miss 
the people of Cumberland. “Cumberland is a great town!” Good luck to both on their new adventures.

Holiday decorating tips and 
tricks at the Library

Please join Vickie 
Komarek from Peter and 
Annie’s World Market at 
the Thomas St. Angelo Pub-
lic Library of Cumberland 
on Thursday, November 8 
at 5:30 PM as she demon-
strates how to decorate and 

get your home ready for the 
holidays without a tree.

This event is free and 
open to the public.

Call the library at 715-
822-2767 or email cupl@
cumberlandpl.org to sign up 
for this event.

Thomas St. Angelo Public 
Library hosts presentation 
on Romania

Take a tour of the little 
known land of Romania 
through a presentation of 
photos, traditions, history, 
stories and artifacts by 
Alvin Alexsi Currier at the 
Thomas St. Angelo Public 
Library on Thursday, No-
vember 8 at 6:30 PM.

Mr. Currier bases his 
presentation, “Romania: 
5,000 miles and 150 years 

from here”, on 30 trips over 
the last 20 years.  He de-
scribes himself as forever 
a seeker, adventurer, histo-
rian, artist, illustrator, and 
an amateur anthropologist. 

The Friends of the Library 
will serve refreshments.

Phone the Library at 715-
822-2767 or email cupl@
cumberlandpl.org to reserve 
a seat for this event.

Thursday, Friday 
& saTurday

Come Celebrate

Jim & Darlene 
Williams’

60th Anniversary
   Sun., Nov. 4th • 1-4 PM 
     St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

Cumberland
Lunch will be served

Your presence at our celebration will be gift enough

Thank You!

        Holiday Open House
  Saturday • Nov. 3 • 8 am - 2 pm
              Comstock Town Hall
               Hwy. 63 • Comstock
• 1 Stop Shopping!
        • Numerous Tables
               • Stop-to-Shop

Thank you for your support!

       Cumberland FFA 
       2018 Fruit Sale

      Fundraiser 
The Cumberland FFA Fruit Sale 

Fundraiser will run through 
November 12th. To order, contact 

a FFA member or the CHS Ag 
Department at 715-822-5117 

Come to Barronett and join us for a
SCANDINAVIAN SMORGASBORD

And Bazaar/Craft/Bake Sale
Sunday, Nov. 4 • Noon - 4:30 p.m.

Hosted by Oak View Adult Family Home
Held at the Barronett Community Center

MENU: Fruit Soup • Cole Slaw • Lefse
Swedish Meatballs with Gravy
Baked Ham with Applesauce 

Mashed Potatoes • Mashed Rutabagas
 Green Beans •  Pickled Herring

A huge variety of desserts including Rice Pudding, 
Sandbakelser & Krumkake •  Coffee & Milk

Adults-$10.00, Children 12 and under-$8.00
Children 5 and under-FREE

All proceeds to go to the Backpack Program 
& Shell Lake District School Lunch Program
For more information, please call: Judy Pieper

 at 715-822-8385 or 715-939-0647 

 Morning: Coffee, Rolls & Kolaches
Lunch: Hot Beef, Barbecue & 

Egg Salad Sandwiches, Soup & Pie
Bake Sale:  Including Traditional Italian 

& Scandinavian Christmas Foods
Gifts: Crafts & Seasonal Decorations

 Wed., Nov. 7 • 9 am to 2 pm
76th Annual Christmas Bazaar

Carry-outs Available 
715-822-4293

1120 11th Ave.
Cumberland

irst nited ethodist Church

An Old Fashioned Christmas!

DOORS OPEN from 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
  Lunch served by the Legion Auxiliary

    AMERICAN LEGION HALL
        1225 Veterans St. & Hwy 63 N. (Main St.) 

                                             Cumberland

 Various Vendors to Visit!
 Raf e Dra ings at 2:30 pm

        The 36th Annual 
 American Legion Auxiliary

 CHRISTMAS
       BAZAAR

   SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 10

e ill be holding a food drive for 
the Cumberland Food Pantry! 

   Please bring your donations to the Bazaar

 Barronett Civic Club
Hunter’s Supper
         & Fun!

2 Kinds of Homemade Stew in Bread Bowls!
Includes salad, milk, coffee & bread pudding
$7 Adults/$4 Kids under 10

Kids Meal: Hot Dogs, Mac & Cheese, Chips & Cookie
Serving Meal 5-7 

Happy Hour 6-7 p.m.

                 Friday • Nov. 9th
           Barronett Community Center

Come for Supper & Stay for More Fun!  
ames • Buck Board • Meat af es • ri es

Cumberland Elementary School  1 30 2nd Ave.

Saturday, November 3rd

onation   ash nly  o he s Please
Registration:  - 10 am  Distribution: 9 - 10:00 am

eryone el o e

Upcoming Events
Thursday, November 1st 

 pm • MS oys asketball vs. arron • MS ym
riday, November nd 

6 0 pm • amily Movie Night • S ym
 pm • C S all ormal • S ym
Saturday, November rd 

 pm • C S roadway Dinner • S ym
Monday, November 4th 

6 pm • C S olleyball an uet • MS Commons
Tuesday, November 6th 

 pm • MS oys asketball vs. Chetek Wyhsr • MS ym

CUMBERLAND 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS 

Community d fferings

Mosaic Art
Presented by  Carol  Carlson • Cost for both nights 0

Tuesdays Nov. 6 & 1  • 6-  pm • C S Art oom
Mosaic art is one of the oldest art forms known to man. . Participants 
will learn: Types of tiles and adhesives for both indoor and outdoor 
mosaic pieces, cutting and shaping techniques, basics of design, art of 
grouting, and common mistakes to avoid. (This class is two sessions 
long and is geared towards a beginner. All will have the opportunity to 
make a mosaic trivet.) Registration is required, please contact  Susan 
Bridger, CCE Director,  715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@
csdmail.com.

Public Speaking: Overcoming your fears & foibles
Hope Vicich, Instructor  

Mon & Wed. • Nov. 5 & 7 and 12 & 14 • 7-9:00 p.m. 
Cost:  $30/4 Sessions  • Free For Students

Does the thought of speaking in public make you break out in a cold 
sweat? Does your job or hobby require you to speak to groups of 
people? Then this class is for you. We will find out what is causing 
your fear and give you tools and tricks to help overcome it. Already 
comfortable with speaking in public? Come and learn ways to make 
your presentations more engaging and yourself a more effective 
public speaker.  Teachers, Lawyers, Clergy, Law Enforcement, or 
Sales People – everyone can learn something to be better at getting 
your message across.  Instructor, Hope Lee Vicich, is a graduate of 
the Univ. of MN with a degree in theatre and over 50 years of public 
speaking experience.  Let her help you be the best public speaker 
you can be! Pre-register for this class by calling Susan Bridger, CCE 
Director,  715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Cumberland Community Ed invites you to 
join them for two Holiday Bus Trips...

Day of Shoppping 
at the The Eagan Outlet Mall

Mon., Nov. 1 th via  a Charter us to agan, MN
 Cost $20 per person paid by Monday, Nov. 12th 

at the Cumberland High School office
   Leave Cumberland H. S. @ 7:45 am • Return home by 6 pm
Questions or concerns?Please contact: Susan Bridger CCE 

Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403/sbrid@csdmail.com
and

SM T S & J C N
osted by April Willger, ntuitive eiki Practitioner 

& ntegrative ealth Coach
Wed., Nov.  • 0 pm • C S AC  M • Cost 1

Maybe you have heard about the smoothie and juicing craze, but 
just don’t know where to start? Join us to learn how to make these 
quick, easy, and nutrient dense meals. We will learn how to make 
these meals pack a nutritional punch, while making them taste 
delicious! This is a fun, relaxed, hands on class that will include 
recipes and samples
To register for this classcontact Susan Bridger, CCE Director,  715-
822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

CC  along with sland City ood Coop Present
Make a Gingerbread House for the Holidays

Saturday,   November 10th, • 1 pm 
Island City Food Co-op • Cost $28 per house

3 people per house maximum including at least 1 adult;  minimum 
age:  8 Yrs. Old. You will leave with a complete, edible house-approx. 
6x8x12 on a cake board in a carrying box. Will last through the holi-
days.  Arrive well-fed. Please bring a sharp knife, small cutting board, 
aprons, also any personal candy you would like to use as many 
types will be provided such as candy canes, gum drops, M&Ms. 
Plan to spend at least 2 hours building! Great kick-off to the Holi-
day Season! SPAC  W LL  L M T D T   C NT ACT  
T AMS! To register please contact: Susan Bridger CCE Director 
HS 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or Island City Food Co-op 715-822-8233

Cumberland & Turtle Lake Community Ed invite you to...
Bentleyville "Tour of Lights"
Midwest's Largest Holiday Lights Display!

Coach Bus Tour• Friday, Nov. 30 at 4:15 pm Leave Cumberland HS at 4:15 pm • Return by 11 pm
 Come and visit America’s Largest “Free”Walk Through Lighting 

Display! Visit with Santa, Free hot chocolate, popcorn, 
marshmallows for roasting. Must pre-register and pay at 
the Cumberland High School by Friday, November 16th 
Cost  0 person • Space is limited!  egister Soon

 by calling Susan Bridger, CCE Director,  
715-822-5121 ext. 403 

Island City Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 6769 
would again like to thank 
the Cumberland community 
for their support of the 2018 
Buddy Poppy campaign. 

Donations will enable the 
Post to help Veterans and 
Veteran families in need, 

the High School Scholar-
ship Endowment and other 
community organizations 
and programs. 

Special thanks to Kwik 
Trip for again allowing the 
VFW to accept donations at 
their location. 

Operation Christmas Child 
fall kick-off

Collection dates are No-
vember 12-19

Brilliant fall colors are a 
sign that winter is on its way, 
and with winter is Christmas.  
That means it is not too early 
to start thinking about fill-
ing a shoebox with gifts and 
necessities for an underprivi-
leged boy or girl in another 
part of the world.

Operation Christmas 
Child, celebrating its 25th an-
niversary this year, has so far 
reached 157 million children 
in 160 countries through its 

shoebox ministry.  Each box 
is packed with toys, school 
supplies and hygiene items, 
and is often the first and only 
gift the child has ever re-
ceived.

This year’s collection dates 
are November 12-19.  There 
are four official drop-off sites 
in the Siren Team area, which 
covers Burnett, Washburn 
and Rusk counties, along 
with the parts of Polk, Barron 
and Rusk counties north of 
Hwy. 8.  
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Cumberland Fire 
Department
“Safety Tip of 
the Month”

Northwoods Notebook: The downside of an 
up economy: labor shortages   by Larry Werner

WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED:

There will be no parking on any city street 
between the hours of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 
a.m. on any day between November 1 
through April 1. Violators may be tick-
eted or towed.

Rick Rieper
Cumberland Chief of Police

WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
There will be no parking on any city street between the hours of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on any 

day between November 1 through April 1. Violators may be ticketed or towed.
Rick Rieper, Cumberland Chief of Police

WINTER 
PARKING

REGULATIONS

There will be no 
parking on any 
city street be-

tween the hours 
of 2:30 a.m. and 
6:00 a.m. on any 

day between 
November 1 

through April 1. 
Violators may 
be ticketed or 

towed.
Rick Rieper

Cumberland 
Chief of Police

There will be no parking on any city 
street between the hours of 2:30 a.m. 
and 6:00 a.m. on any day between 
November 1 through April 1. Violators 
may be ticketed or towed.

Rick Rieper
Cumberland Chief of Police

ALL NIGHT PARKING 
PROHIBITED

November 1 through April 1

There will be no parking on any city street between the hours 
of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on any day between November 1 
through April 1. Violators may be ticketed or towed.
                                            

ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED
November 1 through April 1

Methodist “elves” hard at work

Cumberland First United Methodist Church, 1120 11th Avenue, Cumberland, will present their 
76th annual Christmas Bazaar, “An Old Fashioned Christmas” on Wednesday, November 7 from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Start the day with morning refreshments of cinnamon rolls, coffee cake and Kol-
ache. Don’t miss a fruitcake demonstration and sale by Susan and Foster Bridger. Shop in their 
Craft/Needlework and Encore Rooms. There’s always the popular bake sale of homemade baked 
goods of all kinds, including Scandinavian and Italian Christmas Foods. The bazaar lunch is hot 
beef sandwiches, barbeques, or egg salad sandwiches, homemade soup and pie. Lunch carry-
outs are available by calling 715-822-4293.  There will be chances to win some great prizes in our 
annual drawing! Top: Making the lefse are: Center front: Al Bock, Back from left: Gloria Ernst, 
Garnette Roofe, Diane Bellows, Deb Lehmann, Anita Lehmann, Leona Bowen, Donna Strickland 
with Granddaughter, Mary Metzger, Christina Young, Rosemary Davis and Karen Dague. Bottom: 
Cavitilli making (Front from left): Donna Stoll, Pastor Mike Brubaker, Judy Heacox, and Gloria 
Ernst. Back from left: Karen Dague, Lowell Dague, Susan Bridger and Foster Bridger.

the residence. The follow-
ing items were located in 
Jaenke-Annis’ coat pocket; 
a pink tank top; orange and 
green girl’s underwear; red 
and white girl’s tank top; 
and orange and white girl’s 
dress. Additionally the fol-
lowing items were located 
on Jaenke-Annis’ person: a 
black and green flashlight; 
a set of black gloves; and 
a black face mask with a 
skull on the front. Sgt. Hul-
back photographed all of 
the items of evidence recov-
ered from Jaenke-Annis and 
placed them in a secure evi-
dence locker.

Sgt. Hulback observed, 
from another room, when 
Jaenke-Annis was in-
terviewed by FBI Agent 
Walkowski and DCI Agent 
Racine. Jaenke-Annis stated 
he left work at the Jennie-O 
Turkey Store that evening 
and rode his bicycle to a 
laundromat in Barron. He 
said he then walked from 
the laundromat to the Closs 
residence. He said he was 
at the residence for about 
ten minutes when he heard 

what he believed were law 
enforcement officers out-
side.

He further stated that 
when he arrived at the resi-
dence, he walked around 
the outside of the property, 
checked the door, and no-
ticed that the patio door on 
the east side of the resi-
dence was unlocked. He 
stated he then walked in 
and immediately located a 
room off to the right that he 
believed belonged to Jayme 
Closs. He said that, while 
he was in Jayme’s room, he 
located a closet that was full 
of clothes. When asked if he 
had any clothing items on 
him that did not belong to 
him that came from the resi-
dence, he stated, “yes, from 
a room inside of the resi-
dence.” He stated he took 
a pink shirt from the room 
and other odds and ends 
from the house. When asked 
how many items he took, 
he said three to four items, 
including some underwear 
that he believed belonged to 
Jayme.

Agents asked him if he 

knew the Closs family and 
he stated “no.” Agents then 
asked if anyone had given 
him permission to enter 
the house and he stated, 
“no.” Agents questioned 
him about the flashlight he 
brought with him to the res-
idence. He said he brought 
the flashlight just in case 
he wouldn’t be able to see 
without artificial lighting. 
The Agents asked if there 
was a reason why he took 
the specific items he did, he 
said that these were items 
people wouldn’t miss. He 
further stated he was curi-
ous about what size Jayme 
was.

Jaenke-Annis has been 
cleared of any involvement 
in the disappearance but was 
charged in Barron County 
Court with Burglary and 
Bail Jumping.

If convicted Jaenke-An-
nis may be fined not more 
than $35,000 or imprisoned 
for not more than 18 years 
and six months, or both. His 
adjourned initial appearance 
is scheduled for November 
7, 2018. 

WisDOT: Drivers warned to watch out for Deer 
on roadways

As deer activity goes up, 
motorists reminded to slow 
down, be alert 

Over the next couple 
months, motorists across 
Wisconsin will need to be es-
pecially alert for the potential 
of deer darting across road-
ways. Traffic safety officials 
with the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Transportation (Wis-
DOT) note that deer/vehicle 
crashes typically peak during 
October and November as 
bucks pursue potential mates. 

“The best advice for mo-
torists to protect themselves 
and avoid hitting a deer is 
to buckle up, slow down 
and carefully scan the road 
ahead,” David Pabst, Direc-
tor of WisDOT’s Bureau of 
Transportation Safety said. 
“Deer can be active any time 
of day, but especially around 
dusk and dawn. And if you 
see one deer cross your path, 
expect more to follow.”

Last year, Wisconsin law 
enforcement agencies report-
ed 20,521 crashes between 
deer and motor vehicles re-
sulting in 641 injuries and 
nine fatalities (six of the fa-
talities were motorcyclists). 
Dane County had the most 
crashes with 962, followed 
by Waukesha County with 

872 and Manitowoc County 
with 798. In Kewaunee, 
Oconto, and Shawano coun-
ties, more than half of all 
reported crashes in 2017 
involved deer. A county-by-
county breakdown of deer/
vehicle crashes in Wisconsin 
last year is available on the 
WisDOT website.

If a collision with a deer is 
unavoidable, traffic safety of-
ficials say the safest option is 
to stay in your lane and brake 
firmly. “If you swerve sud-
denly, you can lose control, 
resulting in a more serious 
crash with another vehicle or 
a stationary object like a tree 
or utility pole,” Pabst said. 

 The one exception to the 
“don’t swerve” recommenda-
tion applies to motorcyclists. 
Motorcycle drivers should 
slow down, brake firmly and 
swerve if necessary to avoid 
hitting the deer. Motorcy-
clists should still try to stay 
within their driving lane to 
avoid hitting other vehicles 
or objects. 

WisDOT offers the follow-
ing safety tips:

• Slow down, eliminate 
distractions, and make sure 
all vehicle occupants are 
buckled up.

• If you see a deer, reduce 

speed and blow your horn 
with one long blast to fright-
en it away. 

If a collision with a deer is 
unavoidable: 

• Brake firmly. Stay in your 
lane. 

• Avoid sudden swerving 
which can cause you to lose 
control of your vehicle and 
result in a more serious crash. 

If you do hit a deer: 
• Get your vehicle safely 

off the road if possible. Turn 
on the emergency flashers 
and call law enforcement. 
Be prepared to describe your 
specific location.

• Generally, it’s safest to 
stay buckled-up inside your 
vehicle. Walking along a 
highway is always dangerous 
as you could be struck by an-
other vehicle.

• Don’t attempt to move an 
injured deer.

W WWWWWW
     Date Hi     Lo   Pre. 
    10/24     46   26 -
    10/25    50   26      - 
    10/26    50   38      -
    10/27    47    40   0.17”
    10/28    43     40   0.98”
    10/29    47    35   Trace
    10/30    43    34      - 

Temperature and precipitation 
readings are taken at 7 a.m. for the 
previous 24 hours and are provided 

by the  Cumberland 
Utility Office.
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My younger son, Zack, is 
a welder who recently moved 
from one company to another 
and was told by his new boss 
that he filled one of 20 open-
ings at a place that makes 
parts for airplanes.

At a meeting I attended 
several months ago, Barron 
County Economic Develop-
ment Director Dave Arm-
strong said the problem with 
recruiting companies to the 
area is once they get here, 
they can’t get workers.

The worker shortage is a 
problem in large and small 
cities. Zack has moved from 
one company in the Twin Cit-
ies to another. Up here in the 
north woods, there are ads for 
welders, copy writers, cus-
tomer-service representatives 
and laborers at businesses in 
our small, rural communities.

No one seems to be able to 
get enough employees.

Ask Kari Nesseth-Klein, 
owner of the Five O’Clock 
Club, or Sharon Herman at 
Bistro 63 about their difficul-
ty finding workers for their 
wonderful restaurants.  

The roaring economy is 
part of it: Companies are do-
ing well and need people to 
help produce the products 
and services that are in de-
mand when times are good. 
Another big part of the la-
bor shortage is that many 
of us have retired from the 

work force. Lots of folks in 
Cumberland are living off 
pensions, Social Security 
and draws on retirement ac-
counts.

I joined the Kiwanis Club 
a few weeks back, and while 
many of the people at the 
Monday Corner Bar lunch 
were on break from jobs, 
many have put their work-
ing years behind them, and 
many more aren’t far from 
retirement. Over the summer, 
I joined a “senior league” at 
the golf course. The league 
tees off at noon, when young-
er folks are working.

And, as I mentioned last 
summer, Ann and I played in 
a couples’ league. The match-
es were in the evening, but 
everyone we played against 
was retired. And virtually all 
of them leave Cumberland 
this time of year for places  
sunny and south, where they 
can continue playing golf 
until heading back north in 
spring.

So, the combination of a 
strong economy and Baby 
Boomer retirements leave 
businesses begging for work-
ers.

And something else is go-
ing on — increasing num-
bers of people young and old 
don’t want to be employees. 
I saw a report the other day 
that in the not-too-distant fu-
ture, half the work force will 

be self-employed. 
My daughter, Beth Wis-

trcill, is a meeting plan-
ner whose company went 
through a budget cut that 
eliminated her position. She 
has launched her own busi-
ness — Wisty Events — and 
has already landed a contract 
planning a large conference 
in Colorado next year. When 
I send her job postings for 
meeting planners, she tells 
me she really doesn’t want a 
staff job. She likes the flex-
ibility of working from home 
for big companies that can’t 
fill staff positions and are hir-
ing people like her on a con-
tract basis.

About 20 years ago, when 
I was business editor of the 
daily newspaper in Min-
neapolis, a copy of Fortune 
magazine landed on my desk 
with this headline on the 
cover: “The End of the Job.” 
It predicted that we’d all be 
contractors, rather than wage 
slaves, someday. It’s happen-
ing.

Thinking about the short-
age of workers brings me 
back to a suggestion I made 
in this space a few months 
back. We should recruit these 
contractors, whether they’re 
providing technology servic-
es, doing graphic arts, doing 
freelance writing or making 
dill pickles or pies, to rent 
spaces in co-working offices 
and multi-tenant stores. 

The self-employed can do 
their own thing here in The 
Island City without having to 
rent or buy their own build-
ings. Magic Touch Massage 
and many hair salons are ex-
amples of how the “sharing 
economy” works. Massage 
therapists, such as Laura and 
Jen at Magic Touch, work as 
contractors, rather than em-
ployees, in Stacy Richette’s 
building, an arrangement 
that’s been common in hair 
salons for decades.

Another solution to the 
worker shortage comes from 
my spouse, Ann, a former 
secondary-school principal: 
paid internships for high 
school students. With such 
a program,  the local restau-
rants or manufacturing com-
panies get workers, and the 
student-workers get school 
credit in addition to pay and 
experience.

I was talking to a friend 
the other day who had been 
laid off by a local business. 
She said the layoff was a 
blow but also an opportu-
nity to look for something 
better with a local compa-
ny or, as in the case of my 
daughter, a chance to be her 
own boss.

Larry Werner’s email is 
lhwerner47@gmail.com.
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A Look Back

By Craig Bucher
Next week is election day.  Across the country 

voices are being raised about the importance of 
this election.  Across the country, some nine mil-
lion of  our fellow citizens have already voted. I 
hope all of you join them.

Like President Trump’s policies?  Go vote.
Don’t like President Trump’s policies?  Go vote.
Like Governor Walker’s policies?  Go vote.
Don’t like Governor Walker’s policies? Go vote.
Like Senator Baldwins idea’s? Go vote.
Don’t like Senator Baldwins idea’s? Go vote.
Like Representative Duffy’s idea’s? Go vote.
Don’t like Representative Duffy’s ideas? Go vote.
The point is - your input is important. The 

last election, in 2016, saw an election that was 
decided by about 70,000 votes in three states - 
Wisconsin was one of those states.  If you like 
the direction of the country, it is your duty to go 
to the polls to support President Trump’s agenda. 
On the other hand if  you dislike the direction 
President Trump is taking the country, then this is 
your chance to make your voice heard.  Go vote 
next Tuesday, politicians listen to you when you 
send a message. 

SEE  YOU NEXT WEEK!
P.S. The real reason congressmen work so hard 

to get reelected is that they don’t think they can 
make a living under the laws they pass. 

MADISON, Wis. – As a 
study by the nation’s larg-
est computer technology 
association affirmed this 
month, Madison is one of 
the top “tech towns” in the 
United States. It ranked 
14th on a list of 20 cities, 
mostly much larger metros, 
released by the Computing 
Technology Industry Asso-
ciation.

But what about the rest 
of Wisconsin? How does it 
fare when it comes to build-
ing a more vigorous, tech-
based economy?

If the diverse group of 
companies selected to pitch 
at November’s Wisconsin 
Early Stage Symposium is 
any indication, the rest of 
the state is moving in the 
right direction.

Ten of the 24 presenters 
that will take the stage Nov. 
7 at Madison’s Monona 
Terrace Convention Center 
hail from Wisconsin cities 
outside Madison, compared 
to nine from the city itself. 

They include communi-
ties such as Milwaukee, 
Sheboygan, Baraboo, Viro-
qua, Plover, Eau Claire and 
Appleton.

Five other presenters 
making five-minute pitch-
es Nov. 7 hail from other 
states – Illinois, Iowa and 
North Dakota, and were 
drawn to Wisconsin by the 
scale and reputation of the 
investor conference.

In the Elevator Pitch Ol-
ympics, a conference staple 
that takes place Nov. 8, the 
pattern is much the same.

Seven of the 16 young 
companies that will deliver 
90-second pitches to a panel 
of investor-judges are from 
Madison. Seven others are 
from communities such as 
Milwaukee, River Falls, 
Whitewater, Menomonee 
Falls and Oak Creek. Two 
are from neighboring states.

In addition to that geo-
graphic spread, the compa-
nies selected come from a 
mix of tech sectors – from 
agriculture to water tech-
nology, from financial tech 
to manufacturing, and from 
artificial intelligence to 
health tech.

Each company was se-
lected from a much larger 
pool of applicants by a 
steering committee for the 
event, which dates to the 
early 1980s and has been 
a part of Wisconsin’s tech 
investing scene ever since. 
Most of steering committee 
members live and work in 
the Madison area, but their 
choices reflected the fact 
that solid companies are 
springing up across Wis-
consin.

Southeast Wisconsin is 
home to about 10 of the 40 
companies selected. That 
matches up well with a re-
cent report, commissioned 
by major businesses in 
southeast Wisconsin, that 
calculated the region has 
76,000 technology work-
ers. Tech talent-dependent 
industries in southeast Wis-
consin had a $27.6 billion 
economic impact in 2017, 
a figure that will only grow 

at the Foxconn Technology 
Group campus comes on 
line.

More and better compa-
nies draw more investment 
dollars. The last two years 
in Wisconsin saw more than 
$500 million in angel and 
venture capital put to work 
in young companies. The 
second quarter of 2018 may 
well have been the single-
largest venture capital in-
vestment quarter on record 
in Wisconsin, with at least 
22 deals valued at $101.8 
million.

The Oct. 23 CompTIA 
report was designed to help 
information technology 
workers, whose skills are 
in high demand, make edu-
cated choices about where 
to live and work. Factors in-
cluded compensation, cost 
of living, number of open IT 
positions and projected job 
growth over time. No. 1 on 
the list was Charlotte, N.C., 
which is a rapidly growing 
mid-South city.

Madison was one of 
seven “college towns” that 
showed up on the Comp-
TIA list, which included 
Raleigh, N.C. (No. 2), 
Austin, Texas (3), Lansing, 
Mich. (13), Durham-Chapel 
Hill, N.C. (15), Boulder, 
Colo. (19) and Colorado 
Springs, Colo. (20). Tech 
powerhouse cities such as 
San Jose, San Francisco, 
Seattle and Boston made the 
list, too, but the rankings re-
flected the fact that housing 
and other costs can make 
living there more challeng-

ing.
It wasn’t the first time 

Madison was mentioned 
in a tech survey, nor will it 
be the last. Madison ranked 
as the third-fastest growing 
technology employment 
market in the nation in 2017, 
according to a recent report 
from commercial real estate 
firm CBRE Group Inc. The 
city was also ranked No. 1 
nationally by CBRE for its 
concentration of millennial 
workers, and No. 2 nation-
ally by the Brookings In-
stitution for the percentage 
of college graduates among 
millennials.

Madison’s place in 
CompTIA’s top 20 tech 
towns study speaks well 
of Wisconsin’s capital city, 
but it also opens the door to 
greater attention for inno-
vative young companies in 
other parts of the state.

Still is president of the Wis-
consin Technology Council. 
He is the former associate 
editor of the Wisconsin State 
Journal.

10 Years Ago
October 29, 2008

Work began on the li-
brary remodeling and ex-
pansion project on Friday, 
October 24. The project is 
expected to be completed by 
early summer of 2009.

         20 Years Ago
 October 28, 1998
The Spot  Bar Soft -

ball team were the win-
ners of “Softball Night ‘98 
at the Metrodome. They 
also raised more money 
than any other team that 
played. Cumberland raised 
$2,410.03, the second place 
team raised $1,100. The pro-
ceeds will go to the Special 
Olympics. Team members 
were: Jamie Donnerbauer, 
Al Dirkes, Vinie Graf, John 
Lulich, Erich Graf, Jeff 
Zappa, Danny Martino, 
Grant Gifford, Tyler Davi-
son, Brian Steffen, John An-
derson, Bob Bartschenfeld, 
Mike Hotchkiss and Coach 
Jim Dreyer.

After twenty years of 
waiting, the Cumberland 
Beavers have returned the 
title of Conference Football 
Champions to the Island 
City, as a result of their 
46-8 win over Hayward 
and Spooner’s win over 
Northwestern. It is only the 
fourth conference title won 
by Cumberland in football 
since 1930. 

       30 Years Ago       
    October 26, 1988
The walls are up, the roof 

is on and the new congregate 
housing, the Lakewood Re-
gency Apartments, is rapidly 
taking shape next to the Ex-

tended Care Unit of Cumber-
land Memorial Hospital. The 
apartments are for people 62 
or older or handicapped, who 
can manage on their own, or 
with minimum care. There 
are 16 one bedroom and four 
two bedroom apartments. 
Five units are designed for 
the handicapped with ex-
tra room in bathrooms and 
doorways to accommodate a 
wheelchair. The rent is $600 
per month for a one bedroom 
and $695 per month for a two 
bedroom apartment.

Owners of boats 16’ or 
longer will be required to 
title those boats in ‘89. New 
state regulations approved 
in May, require boat titling 
beginning in February 1, 
1989 and include sailboats 
and canoes.

Three Cumberland girls, 
Jennifer Olson, Jo Mayer 
and Molly Jacobson, have 
been named to the first 
team HON All-Conference 
Volleyball team for 1988. 
Tammy Mysicka and Carrie 
Warner were named to the 
second team.

       40 Years Ago
   October 24, 1978
Dr. Robert L. Beran, a 

senior research engineer 
at Westvavco Corporation, 
Covington Research Center, 
Covington, Virginia, has 
won the American Paper In-
stitute 1978 George Olmsted 
Award. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Beran. 

      50 Years Ago
October 24, 1968

The third annual Grand 
Ole Opry Show, sponsored 
by the Cumberland Jay-

cees, is set for November 
2. Headlining the show will 
be George Hamilton IV and 
The Numbers, Roy Acuff, Jr, 
Judy Lee, and Betty Amos, 
all radio, TV and recording 
stars in the country music 
field.

A welcome addition to 
the Cumberland Elemen-
tary School is the new play-
ground equipment recently 
added.

Cumberland won their 
fourth HON Conference 
game on Friday night, when 
they walloped the Lady-
smsith Lumberjacks, 51-
27. Team players included 
Meyer, Capuzzi, Anotnetti, 
Ladd, Peterson and Ritchie.

     55 Years Ago
October 24, 1963

The first step in a long-
range lake beautification 
project was completed re-
cently by members of the 
Cumberland Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. The Jaycees 
plan to plant the shore of Li-
brary Lake with spruce trees 
and have already planted 40 
good-sized trees on the east 
shore.

Many large flocks of 
geese have been reported in 
the area and some hunters 
have had the good fortune to 
get at them. A flock of about 
100 snow geese landed for 
a short time at the edge of 
Comstock, according to Mrs. 
Marrion White and Mrs. 
Florence Nickel.

75 Years Ago
October 21, 1943
Anthony Cifaldi has ar-

rived at Norwich University 
in Vermont for five months’ 

instruction prior to his ap-
pointment as aviation cadet 
in the Amy Air Forces Flying 
Training Command.

Robert E. Lund received 
his degree as doctor of medi-
cine at commencement ser-
vices at Marquette Univer-
sity in Milwaukee recently.

Hank Cotone didn’t waste 
any time moving up into 
the select 600 circle which 
Arnold Jeska first hit for this 
season a week ago when he 
rolled a 605.
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Call Your Local Sales Consultant  
Mick Ritchie at 715-822-2350
or cell phone # 715-671-8424

“MICK’S PICKS”

FIEDLER FORD, INC.
204 MADISON AVENUE

GRANTSBURG, WI 54840

‘14 FORD F150 SUPER CREW XLT
4x4 • 5.0 V8 • Auto • 6 1/2 ft. Box 

Fully Equipped • Well Kept Pick-up
Super Clean • Just Arrived • Call NOW!

2010 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SEDAN 
Signature Series • 4.6 V8 • Auto • Fresh Trade  

Full Size Luxury • All the Extras Available
Don’t Wait • Call Me

‘06 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN VAN
V6 • Auto • 7 Passenger • Full Power

Well Cared For • Perfect 2nd Family Vehicle 
Right Deal • Right NOW!

2004 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT2
FWD • V6 • Auto • Full Power 

Air Conditioning • Leather
Call Me Today for Right Price 

Once Again - 
Just Call Us NOW

Easy Buying • Call 1-888-876-1749

FREE READING HELP

Barron County Area 
Literacy Council
715-637-5797
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Marriage Licenses
Chad M. Slayton, 43, 

Cameron, and Kayla J. 
Crotteau, 32, Cameron; 
Matthew G. Cole, 37, Bar-
ron, and Catherine D. Gru-
eneberg, 33, Barron; James 
A. Cadmus, 42, Eau Claire, 
and Stacy L. Henricks, 40, 
Barron; Taylor S. Megli, 
32, Canada, and Tricia L. 
Mininger, 20, Almena; Aus-
tin J. Anderson, 22, Town 
of Stanfold, and Mirandi L. 
Meredith, 19, Rice Lake; 
and Zachary D. Nichols, 28, 
Conroe, TX., and Nicole R. 
Dutter, 28, Conroe, TX.

Barron County
Circuit Court

Bashir M. Abu, 21, Bar-
ron, operating a motor ve-
hicle by permittee without 
instructor, $20050; Melissa 
M. Anderson, 30, Barron, 
speeding, 20-24 mph over 
the speed limit, $225.70; 
Pablo C. Asis, 25, Prairie 
arm, operating a motor ve-
hicle while intoxicated,1st, 
$874.50 + driver’s license 
revoked for seven months, 
and must undergo alcohol 
assessment, and operating a 
motor vehicle after suspen-
sion of his driver’s license, 
$200.50; Quinten A. Buech-
ner, 75, Cumberland, pass-
ing in a no passing zone, 
$213.10; Nathaniel S. Bull, 
21, Chetek, operating a 
motor vehicle after suspen-
sion of his driver’s license, 
$200.50, and speeding, 
16-19 mph over the speed 
limit, $200.50; Cody J. 
Christianson, 25, Cameron, 
failure to notify DMV of 
address/name/color change, 
$162.70, and non-registra-
tion of vehicle, $175.30; 
Kyle A. Craine, 29, Com-
stock, operating a motor ve-
hicle after suspension of his 
driver’s license, $200.50; 
Roxanne Everaert, 56, Rice 
Lake, inattentive driving, 
$187.90; Tyrone A. Foster, 
35, Rice Lake, operating a 
motor vehicle after suspen-
sion of his driver’s license, 
$200.50, and inattentive 
driving, $187.90; Christo-
pher A. Gruber, 21, Barron, 
failure to stop at a stop sign, 
$175.30; Jason J. Hunzik-
er, 32,Chetek, speeding, 
30-34 mph over the speed 
limit, $295.00 + driver’s 
license suspended for 15 
days; Clayton T. Johnson, 
25, Spooner, speeding, 
30-34 mph over the speed 
limit, $295.00; Jamieson 
G. Knauff, 42, Birchwood, 
speeding, $175.30; Holly A. 
Kuhl, 22, Turtle Lake, oper-
ating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated, 1st, $811.50 + 
driver’s license revoked for 
six months and must un-
dergo alcohol assessment; 
Jessica L. Mattson, 19, 
Luck, speeding, $175.30; 
Caleb T. Netz, 33, Barron, 
speeding, $175.30; Jona-
than J. Olson, 44, Clayton, 
speeding, $213.10, and fail-
ure to stop at a stop sign, 
$175.30; Saharo D. Osman, 
20, Barron, operating a mo-
tor vehicle after suspen-
sion of his driver’s license, 
$200.50; Patrick C. Pinney, 
27, Chetek, inattentive driv-
ing, $187.90; Gabriell A. 
Redfern, 18, Chetek, speed-
ing, 20-24 mph over the 
speed limit, $225.70; James 
A. Ricci, 59, Rice Lake, 
speeding, $175.30; Beatriz 
A. R. Hernandez, 38, Cum-
berland, operating a motor 
vehicle without a valid driv-
er’s license, $200.50; Bran-
di L. Simonis, 29, Chetek, 
operating a motor vehicle 
after suspension of her driv-
er’s license, $200.50; Isaac 
A. Whiting, 39, of Chetek, 
has been charged with hunt, 
fish, or trap after revocation 
of his license. He was fined 
$200.50 and speeding, 25-
29 mph over the speed limit, 
$250.90; Joel M. Strand, 20, 
Rice Lake, speeding, 25-29 
mph over the speed limit, 
$25.90; Angel De Jesus 
Vasquez, 23, Cumberland, 
speeding, 25-29 mph over 
the speed limit, $250.90; 
and Anthony J. Wenger, 19, 
Cumberland, speeding, 25-
29 mph over the speed limit, 
$250.90. 

Brandon D. Horton, 35, 
of Barron, pled no contest to 
a charge of disorderly con-
duct. He was fined $200.50.

        Complaints

Gail S. Clayton, 23, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with disorderly conduct. 
She is scheduled to appear 
November 7, 2018.

Paul W. O’Flanagan, 
31, of Clayton, has been 
charged with obstructing an 
officer. His court date has 
been set for November 21, 
2018.

Morgan L. Freeman, 
20, of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with underage 
drinking. His adjourned ini-
tial appearance was sched-
uled for December 11, 2018.

Criminal Complaints
Charles P. Linden, 61, of 

Phillips, has been charged 
with disorderly conduct. 
His initial appearance will 
be held November 14, 2018.

Chelsey K. Yeske, 18, of 
Clayton, has been charged 
with possession of THC, 
and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. Her hearing 
is scheduled for January 16, 
2019.

Bryce R. Dahlberg, 41, 
of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with resisting or 
obstructing an officer. His 
initial appearance is set for 
October 31, 2018.

Richard A. Randall,45, 
of Turtle Lake, has been 
charged with misdemeanor 
bail jumping and disorderly 
conduct. His initial appear-
ance will be held November 
14, 2018.

Garrett W. Garvin, 34, 
of Cumberland, has been 
charged with disorderly 
conduct, and misdemeanor 
bail jumping. His adjourned 
initial appearance was set 
for November 7, 2018.

Mellisa K. Fry, 35, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with disorderly conduct, do-
mestic abuse. Her initial ap-
pearance is set for Novem-
ber 14, 2018.

An arrest warrant was 
issued on October 23, 2018 
for Christopher M. Lane, 
34, of Cameron. He has 
been charged with disorder-
ly conduct, domestic abuse.

Samuel J. Stuart, 29, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with operating a motor ve-
hicle while intoxicated, 
2nd,  and operating a motor 
vehicle with a prohibited 
alcohol concentration, 2nd. 
His adjourned initial ap-
pearance was scheduled for 
December 5, 2018.

Andrew J. Johnson, 36, 
of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with operating a 
motor vehicle while intoxi-
cated, 4th. His preliminary 
hearing will be held No-
vember 9, 2018.

Nicholas M. Towne, 37, 
of Chetek, has been charged 
with operating a motor ve-
hicle while intoxicated 5th 
or 6th, and operating a mo-
tor vehicle after revocation 
of his driver’s license. His 
preliminary hearing was 
held October 29, 2018.

Timothy J. Vought, 54, 
of Barron, has been charged 
with disorderly conduct.

The criminal complaint 
states that on July 21, 2018, 
the manager of the VFW 
in Barron called to report 
criminal damage to prop-
erty.

Officer Terpstra respond-
ed to the VFW and met with 
the manager. She directed 
him to the west and north 
of the building, and as they 
were walking Officer Terp-
stra could see tire tracks in 
the parking lot surrounding 
the building. On the north 
side of the building there 
was a blue Dodge pickup 
truck, which was deter-
mined to belong to Paul 
O’Flanagan. The truck was 
heavily damaged and there 
were many dents all over it 
and the taillight was hang-
ing from the back and the 
tires were ripped from being 
drug around on the ground.

The manager stated that 
the subject had moved the 
truck away from the build-
ing after Vought left, so the 
vehicle would no longer be 
in contact with the building.

She further stated she 
was not there at the time 
of the incident, but she was 
told by the truck owner that 
O’Flanagan was pulling his 
truck, and ran into the driv-
er’s seat of his own truck 
and tried to stop the vehicle 

by slamming on the brakes. 
She said Paul stated that 
Vought continued pulling 
the vehicle around the north 
end of the building and was 
turning southbound on the 
corner, when the truck made 
contact with the northeast 
corner of the building and 
stopped immediately; with 
the tow strap breaking off. 
Vought then drove away 
from the scene. About ten 
minutes later, Vought re-
turned to the VFW in a dif-
ferent vehicle. She said that 
he said he forgot his phone 
and wallet and wanted them 
back. Another bartender 
was working at the VFW 
and she had his wallet and 
phone. She refused to return 
the items and said she was 
calling the police.

The new bartender filled 
out a statement in which she 
wrote that Vought swore at 
her after she refused to give 
him his items and drove 
away southbound again.

Officer Terpstra ob-
served tire tracks leading all 
the way around the building, 
damage to the north side of 
the building, that the north-
east corner of the building 
showed signs of damage 
from impact from the truck, 
and there was a yellow pole 
that was in the ground that 
had been hit and ripped off 
the ground, and that the 
truck had damage to every 
side of the vehicle. Officer 
Terpstra reports the trucks 
rear bumper was dislodged 
from its original place and 
looked as if it was going to 
fall off the truck. The com-
mander of the VFW noticed 
that on the northeast of the 
building the truck made im-
pact near a gas line, which 
was hit as well, but was ulti-
mately undamaged.

Officer Terpstra attempt-
ed to make contact with 
Vought, but was unable to 
do so.

On July 26, 2018, Vought 
came to the Barron Police 
Department and no officer 
was present at the time, so 
he gave a statement to the 
secretary. Officer Terpstra 
was informed that Vought 
said that “ Paul O’Flanagan 
and I made a stupid decision 
to see if his Dodge or my 
Chevy would pull the oth-
er.” He admitted to pulling 
the truck around the build-
ing, and hitting the pole, 
but denied other portions of 
Paul’s account.

On July 28th Officer 
Terpstra met with Paul to 
further discuss the events 
of July 21. Paul admitted 
that he and Vought had been 
talking about challenging 
each other to see whose 
truck was more powerful, 
but indicated that they had 
been joking. He said Vought 
urged him to attach a tow 
strap to the rear side of the 
two trucks and that they 
could drive in opposite di-
rections to see which truck 
could pull the other, and he 
admitted that he, in fact, 
was the one who attached 
the tow straps to both ve-
hicles.

Officer Terpstra asked 
Paul why he withheld these 
details the first time they 
spoke, and Paul said he did 
not want Officer Terpstra to 
think what happened was 
his fault.

If convicted Vought 
may be fined not more than 
$1,000 or imprisoned for 
not more than 90 days, or 
both. His initial appearance 
will be held November 21, 
2018.

Brandon M. Benson, 
18, of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with use of fac-
simile firearms, disorderly 
conduct and misdemeanor 
bail jumping, (failure to 
comply with the terms of 
his bond by committing a 
new crime).

Jaden R. Wolfram, 19, 

of Barron, has been charged 
with possession of drug par-
aphernalia, and two counts 
of misdemeanor bail jump-
ing. (Failure to comply with 
the terms of his bond by 
committing a crime).

Rice Lake Police Offi-
cer Eckes was dispatched 
to Walmart Supercenter in 
Rice Lake on October 16, 
2018 at approximately 5:37 
p.m. for a call of a male 
with a gun. Barron County 
Dispatch advised that Kevin 
L. Slayton, was at the Rice 
Lake Police Department. 
Officer Eckes requested Of-
ficers Olson and Zachmann 
to respond to Walmart while 
he spoke with Kevin at the 
police department.

Kevin stated he was at 
Walmart with his daughter, 
when he observed a male 
subject, who was later iden-
tified as Brandon M. Ben-
son, spit on the hood of a 
car parked in the Walmart 
parking lot. Kevin said he 
confronted Benson and 
asked him how would you 
like it if someone did that to 
your car. Benson then went 
to another car and displayed 
a small, black handgun 
from his waistband. As he 
displayed the gun, Benson 
said “I’m going to put two 
through your chest,” while 
pointing the gun at him.

Kevin said his daughter 
identified Benson, who she 
knew because she went to 
school with him. Officer 
Eckes radioed the informa-
tion that Kevin had pro-
vided to other officers and 
then proceeded to Walmart. 
Upon arrival Officer Eckes 
did not observe a vehicle 
matching the description 
given by Kevin. Officer 
Eckes called Kevin back 
and Kevin indicated he 
could give Office Eckes the 
car and its license plate as it 
had just passed him travail-
ing north on Main Street. 
Kevin identified the vehicle 
as a Pontiac Vibe and pro-
vided the license plate num-
ber.

Officer Eckes and other 
officers made contact with 
the vehicle and conducted 
a traffic stop at Phipps Av-
enue and Messenger Street. 
The driver was identified as 
Jaden R. Wolfram. There 
was a female passenger 
also in the vehicle. While 
searching Wolfram’s per-
son, Officer Eckes located a 
small glass smoking device 
in Wolfram’s back left pants 
pocket. The smoking device 
was tested with a Nark II 
test pouch kit with a posi-
tive result for THC. Also lo-
cated was a working digital 
scale. Officer Eckes asked 
Wolfram about the scale 
and he said “he doesn’t like 
to get ripped off.”

Officer Eckes spoke with 
the female subject, who ad-
vised she knew both Benson 
and Wolfram from a couple 
of friends and met them 
both in August, 2018. She 
said she had school until 
4:00 when Wolfram picked 
her up. She said they went 
and picked up Benson from 
his mother’s house. After 
picking him up they went to 
Walmart. At Walmart, she 
said Benson and Wolfram 
went inside the store while 
she stayed in the car. When 
they returned Benson was 
extremely upset and said 
that a guy had spit on him. 
She said she did not see 

anyone spit, or see spit on 
Benson. She said Benson 
began going off and she be-
came scared and wanted to 
leave. She said afterwards 
Benson gave her his BB gun 
that he got at the pawn shop, 
and asked her to put it in the 
glove box.

Officer Eckes also spoke 
with Wolfram, who imme-
diately stated that Benson 
had pulled a gun on the 
male that Benson was argu-
ing with. He said that Ben-
son told him he was spit on 
his chest. He said the male 
continued to look at them.. 
He said that Benson went 
off freaking out. He said he 
observed Benson point the 
gun at the male and say to 
the man that he was going 
to “put two through your 
chest.” Wolfram said he got 
Benson inside the vehicle 
and drove away.

Officer Thon located the 
described gun, which was 
a replica BB gun which 
weighed and looked like a 
real firearm. Officer Eckes 
said that, without look-
ing directly at the barrel or 
magazine, the gun looked 
real.

If convicted Benson 
may be fined not more than 
$11,500 or imprisoned for 
not more than one year, or 
both. His adjourned initial 
appearance is set for De-
cember 5, 2018.

If convicted Wolfram 
may be fined not more than 
$20,500 or imprisoned for 
not more than one year 
and seven months, or both. 
Wolfram’s driver’s license 
may also be suspended for 
not less than six months nor 
more than five years. His 
adjourned initial appear-
ance was scheduled for De-
cember 5, 2018.

CPD Call Log
     Monday, Oct. 15
Subject was complaining 

about political signs, they 
were moved.

Tuesday, Oct. 16
Verbal warning given for 

a subject who was speeding.
Wednesday, Oct. 17
Officer made contact 

with homeowners on 2nd 
Avenue after receiving a 
complaint of the garage 
lights switching on and off 
constantly. It was a mechan-
ical issue.

  Thursday, Oct. 18
Kwik Trip from La-

Crosse called the Police 
Department and said a 
male subject has done mul-
tiple gas drive offs, which 
amounted to almost $3,000. 
One drive off was done in 
Cumberland. Officer will 
refer to the Barron County 
District Attorney’s office.

    Friday, Oct. 19
Verbal warning given to 

a subject with no lights.
Verbal warning given to 

a subject with no tail lights.
Saturday, Oct. 20

Subject was concerned 
that a camper is no lon-
ger parked at the old Kwik 
Trip-subject thought it 
might have something to do 
with the missing girl. Offi-
cer advised dispatch that the 
camper was parked there 
prior to the incident.

Officer received a re-
port of a gas drive off in the 
amount of $30.18.

Officer received a report 
of boards in the road  on 
County Highway P. Subject 
lost his boards with nails in 
them, driver hit one. Offi-
cer provided caller with the 
driver’s information.

Officer responded to a 
scooter versus deer crash 
with minor injuries on 5th 
Street.

Subject was concerned 
for her daughter because 
when they returned home 
she was passed out and hard 
to wake up. She had been 
watching their three-year 
old son.

Sunday, Oct. 21
Driver called about an-

other vehicle who was do-
ing unsafe passing. Officer 
stopped the vehicle and the 
driver denied it and said the 
other vehicle was at fault.

Male subject was cited 
for operating a motor ve-
hicle after suspension of his 
driver’s license, 5th.

Officer responded to a 
car deer accident at County 
Highways T & P.

Christmas...
Drop-off locations are 

at Siren Covenant Church, 
Spooner Wesleyan Church, 
Spider Lake Church (Hay-
ward Campus), Maranatha 
Evangelical Free Church in 
Rice Lake, and First Church 
of Christ in Ladysmith. 

Last year an estimated 
3,500 shoeboxes filled with 
gifts and necessities for 
underprivileged children 
around the world were col-
lected throughout the Siren 
Team’s area.  These were 
part of a total 11 million 
shoeboxes collected by 
Operation Christmas Child 
last year alone.

This year marks the 25th 
anniversary of the ministry 
that has, through it’s exist-
ence, reached 157 million 
children in 160 countries.  

Sunday evening, Oct. 
7, was the annual kick-off 
event for the Siren Team.  
A grant from Thrivent al-
lowed the group to provide 
a free meal to all in attend-
ance.

Operation Christmas Child, 
a ministry of Samaritan’s 
Purse, was started in 1993 
by Franklin Graham in re-
sponse to a call for help on 
behalf of children suffering 
a brutal civil war in Bosnia.  
The ministry has spread 
across the country and 
around the globe, fostering 
uncountable stories of joy 
and trust in Jesus Christ as 
savior. 
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Sports

All Conference Volleyball

All Conference Soccer
Named to the 2018 HON All Conference Volleyball team are from left Lauren Green Honorable Mention, Ania 
Hyatt 1st Team and Isabella West 2nd Team. Congratulations girls!

Selected to the Middle Border All Conference Soccer Team are from left Ethan Sandman 2nd Team and Max 
Brenna 1st Team. Good job Guys!

2018  Cumberland Eighth Grade Football Team

The HON Conference 
has named its All-Confer-
ence Football Team for 
2018, with four Cumber-
land Beavers being named 
to the First Team. Two oth-
er Beavers were named to 
the Second Team by Con-
ference coaches.

Making the First Team 
list were quarterback Reid 
Olson, receiver Jack Mar-
tens, return specialist Riley 
Bodsberg, and defensive 
back Andrew Barnes.

Olson had a spectacular 
fall, leading the HON with 
1447 yards passing and 
19 touchdown passes in 
the leagues seven games. 
He would also finish the 
conference season with 
520 yards on the ground, 
placing him seventh in the 
HON rushing statistics.  
He averaged over 10 yards 
a carry and scored seven 
touchdowns. His statistics 
made him an easy First 
Team choice.

For the ten-game season, 
Olson would pass for 1965 
yards.

Martens, only a sopho-
more, led the HON with 
43 receptions for 665 yards 
and 15.5 yards a catch. A 
multiple threat as a runner 
or receiver, Martens would 
score nine touchdowns in 
HON action. For the entire 
season, he would catch 56 

passes for 785 yards.
Bodsberg was another 

versatile Cumberland back, 
as both a receiver and run-
ning back. He would aver-
age 24.1 yards a kickoff 
return and 10 yards a punt 
return, enough to be named 
First Team specialist.

The final Cumberland 
player named to the First 
Team was Senior Andrew 
Barnes, who was named to 
the defensive back position. 
He led the HON with seven 
interceptions on the year.

Two Cumberland players 
were named to the Second 
Team. 

Olson was named at the 
linebacker position, while 
Barnes was named at the 
wide receiver position. Ol-
son was a hard hitting de-
fensive player, who was 
always around the football, 
while Barnes was a major 
threat on offense and fin-
ished as the HON’s third 
leading receiver with 16 re-
ceptions for 375 yards and 
23.4 yards a catch.

Cumberland finished at 
6-4 on the year and three of 
the four teams the Beavers 
lost to will be participating 
in Level three games this 
weekend; Northwestern, 
Grantsburg, and Westby. 
Complete All Conference 
list on page 8.

All Conference Football 
Team Named

The 2018 HON All-Con-
ference Volleyball team has 
been named and Cumber-
land Junior Ania Hyatt has 
been named to the eight-
person First Team. Two 
other Cumberland play-
ers, Izzy West and Lauren 
Green also received men-
tion on the honor squad.

Cumberland finished 
third in the HON this fall 
and the play of Hyatt was 
a major reason. On the sea-
son, she had a team-leading 
361 kills and 79 blocks. Her 
versatility also showed at 
the serving line, where she 
dished up 70 aces on the 
year.  

West, a Senior, was 

named to the Second team 
as a setter. It was her spe-
cialty and she led the team 
with 671 assists on the sea-
son. West also had 47 kills, 
29 blocks, and 53 service 
aces. She had 1469 assists 
in her career.

Another Senior, Lauren 
Green, was a Honorable 
Mention choice. On the 
year, Green had 172 kills, 
177 digs, and 74 service 
aces. In her career, Green 
finished with 496 kills and 
610 digs.

The team awards will be 
named at a Banquet held 
this week. Complete All 
Conference list on page 7.

All Conference Volleyball 
Team Announced

The Cumberland Foot-
ball Team would like to 
thank so many people for 
their help and support dur-
ing this successful 2018 
football season. 

First, a huge thank you 
to the entire community of 
Cumberland and our great 
businesses. The support be-
gan with our fundraiser way 
back in August, and con-
tinued with our traditional 
homecoming celebration 
and the weekly fan base we 
had at each game through-
out our season. Everyone 
in the community of Cum-
berland has had a positive 
influence on our football 
players, and in one way or 
another, has had a hand in 
raising these great student-
athletes.

Secondly, we would 
like to thank Cumberland 
School. From the admin-
istration, to the entire staff 
and the student body, thank 
you for everything you 
have done to support our 

student-athletes and coach-
es throughout this season. 
We truly appreciate the 
halftime entertainment for 
our home games performed 
by our talented Cumberland 
Band. 

We enjoyed watching the 
successes of all of our fall 
athletic teams as well. Also, 
the behind the scenes effort 
by so many people, is truly 
amazing and a real tribute to 
this great school district. 

Even though our final 
game of the season did not 
end the way we wanted it 
to, we would like to thank 
all the people that supported 
our trip. It was an experi-
ence that all of our student-
athletes will never forget. 
For these memories, we 
want to thank Cumberland 
School, our fans, commu-
nity, and most importantly, 
our parents. 

Thank you,
Head Coach Corey Berg-

hammer and the 2018 Cum-
berland Football Team

Thank You From the 
Cumberland Football 
Team

All Conference Football

Members of 2018 HON All Conference Football Team are from left Jack Martens First Team Offense, Ri-
ley Bodsberg First Team Specialist, Reid Olson First Team Offense and Second Team Defense and Andrew 
Barnes First Team Defense and Second Team Offense. Congratulations guys!
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

    1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151

GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

John Doerrer
822-3677

Home repair
Remodeling
Roo ng  ain ing
     Small Jobs

**************

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm

1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829

715-822-2147

715-822-5007 Fax

INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm

Commercial 
Crop

Recreational Vehicle

    FARR 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LLC 

COMMITTED
 TO 

QUALITY 

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202

1060 Elm S
822-4344

Service 
Directory 

Ads appear 
weekly in 

the 
Cumberland 

Advocate  
To place your 

Service 
Directory Ad 

Call: 
715-822-4469 

Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO 
BODY CLINIC

COMPLETE CAR & 
TRUCK REPAIR

• Drop off for 
PRAX AIR GASES

• Spray in Bedliners

• Glass Replacement

M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue

Cumberland, WI 54829
715-822-2600

BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS

BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL

SAND
ROCK

Cumberland	822-2990
Barron	537-3990

DIRKS
I I

SERVICE
R DS

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY	SERVICE

FREE	ESTIMATES

R S
S

R

Please substitute this ad for the one now 
running in the Service Directory.

You should be able to use this as camera 
ready; please do not make any changes to 
it.  If you need any made, let me know.

Should be the same price/same size.

Bill Dirks for this as you have been doing.

Thanks,
Barb 

www.dirksheating.com

Conway’s 
Remodeling, LLC

SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Doors • Windows

Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

Cumberland
715-822-3057

911

CUMBERLAND 
TIRE  

ll Types of Tires
T g. Truck

ost a or Brands
Brakes, haust 
 eneral epairs

rease  il hanges
ill pick up 

vehicles for service in 
umberland ity limits

A LUS
       Plumbing Service 

“N More

715-418-0136
Arnie 

Fea herl
plumbing.aplus@gmail.com
      P

Need A Service?  Try An Area Business!

Call Bob a
715-419-0989

• Lawn Service  
• Snow Removal
• Home Repairs 
     Main enance

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

olice  
Fire  •  EMT
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Hello friends,
The trip that I am about to write about covers my 

past, present, and future and all in all was a great 
outdoor adventure that took place in the Tiffany Wild-
life Area in the Buffalo County area of Wisconsin.

Bow hunting, camping, canoeing, and survival 
along with watching a human lose his cool, and most 
importantly attending my daughter Selina’s last cross 
country race are what you are about to read about.

Saturday, October 20th
High 44, low 23
It is 5:00 am, I am pulling a trailer on interstate 

94, near Black River Falls and that is when the gale 
force winds began. There were so many leaves blow-
ing off the trees that it seemed like it was snowing.

My thoughts at the time, bow hunting will not be 
good, deer do not move well in the wind, it will be 
tough to put a tent up, it snowed while I was build-
ing camp, paddling a canoe could be dangerous and 
Selina better have some warm clothes along for her 
sectional meet at Durand.

Here was my plan, drive to a campground that I 
have never been to before, build camp, explore by 
canoe, and make it to Selina’s meet by 11:30.   

The scouting went well but one of the most dif-
ficult situations that I have been in, in quite some 
time occurred when I tried paddling back to camp.  
The wind was so strong that I was trying to paddle 
against very strong whitecaps and my canoe kept 
getting turned backwards. All I could think about is 
that I am not missing this meet and by paddling close 
to shore I made it to camp and the meet.

I have been raising kids since the mid 90s and let 
me tell you there is some powerful emotion that goes 
through your system when you watch your daughter 
run her last race.

Tonights bow hunt was uneventful but peaceful. 
Sunday, October 21st
High 54, low 20
I was up long before the sun and paddled my ca-

noe in peace to where I would make a hike in the 
woods and do a morning hunt.    Bad luck came my 

way when I saw a light in the woods where I planned 
on hunting.  Really bad luck came along when a total 
nut case came up to me with his phone in his hand 
and told me he was really angry and calling the DNR 
and having me charged with hunter harassment.

I was told that I was the guy that had been giving 
him a hard time for years and he was calling me in.

I told myself to pretend this was being videoed 
and chose my words. When I said that I had never 
been here before he called me a liar. This guy was 
beyond out of control and I just kept thinking that 
something good will come out of this as I picked a 
spot on his nose to land a left if he really became 
stupid.

Long story short, I walked 300-yards away set my 
stand up and did a short hunt with a plan of never 
hunting in that area again. I did see a medium sized 
buck, but it was out of range.

Monday, October 22nd
High 57, low 25
Adversity that is properly dealt with usually leads 

to success. Yesterday I went exploring by canoe and 
got remote and in hip boot country.   I found an excel-
lent natural funnel and I really believe in this spot.

This morning I was in a tree a half hour before 
daylight and was just getting tied in when I heard a 
deer coming at me.  

  A dandy of a buck walked within 15-feet of my 
tree and did not have a clue that I was there. When 
night became day, I saw a beautiful ten-pointer out in 
the marsh and he was coming my way. I watched that 
buck for a good half hour and at times he was within 
15-yards but did not offer a good shot.

  About 7:30 a coyote came within shooting dis-
tance but I did not want to mess up my hunt.  At 8:00 
I saw what was maybe a 6 or an 8 pointer.  The bucks 
here have incredible mass and long tines. This buck 
was with in 12-yards, I pulled the bow back and de-
cided not to take the shot due to brush.

  All these bucks were looking for companionship. 
I watched one make a scrape, rub his ears on a tree 
and urinate down the inside of his hind legs.

  The canoe, thip boots, jerk, and my daughters 
last race all helped me to reach a goal of finding an 
excellent spot to hunt whitetail deer.

  Sunset 

The Last Race

Part of the view from Mark Walters bow stand.

For cold season campers a tarped tent helps keep 
your tent warm.
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       Cumberland Advocate Football Contest

1st Prize      $20.00
2nd Prize     $15.00
3rd Prize     $10.00

   Super Prize $35.00 *
*Awarded to anyone who selects all cor-
rect winners in a week. Prizes awarded are 
“Football Bucks” and can be used the same 
as cash at participating businesses.
   MUST BE USED BY MARCH 1, 2018

      — ENTRY FORM —
CLIP THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

(Reasonable Facsimile Accepted)
AND MAIL TO “FOOTBALL,”

P.O. BOX 637, CUMBERLAND, WI 54829

Entries Must be postmarked, dropped off at the Advocate or emailed to:  
news@cumberland-advocate.com  (please mark “Football” in the subject 
line) by Friday of each week ONE ENTRY PER PERSON!
             

TIE-BREAKER (Please indicate game score)

NAME ___________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________
PHONE __________________________________________
Louie’s Lodge__________________________________________
Dairy State Bank________________________________________
Indianhed Sport Shop____________________________________
U. S. Bank______________________________________________
Corner Bar_____________________________________________
Nilssen’s Foods_________________________________________
Cumberland Federal Bank________________________________
Island Wines & More_____________________________________
Louie’s Finer Meats______________________________________
Auto Value _____________________________________________ 
Cumberland Ace Hardware & Lumber_______________________
Peter & Annie’s World Mkt.________________________________
Spot Bar & Restaurant____________________________________
Hammer Bar____________________________________________
Cumberland Tire________________________________________
Cumberland Advocate____________________________________

O en da y  a  to 10

  Home of award        
winning sausage
715-822-4728  

Coffee, Cafe, 
Clothing & Gifts
 715-822-9959

  Corner Bar & 
   Restaurant

      715-822-8111

BAR & 
RESTAURANT

o  can t beat o r 
a o s roasted c c en

         715-822-4457

715-822-4541
715

822-4777

Hometown Banking 
with your neighbors

& friends
715

822-8316 1 8  2nd en e

ood ser ce, 
ersona  attent on, 

co et t e rates

715
822-2249

All of US
Serving You

For all your
Game Day
Supplies 

715-822-8741

The Coldest
Beer in Town!

Drive-thru liquor 
& beer sales

715-822-4004

CUMBERLAND
TIRE

    715-822-4344

  ty es o  t res, 
 tr c , 

ost a or brands  
bra es, e a st  

enera  re a r 

Indianhead
Sport Shop

Beer, Bait,
Hunting and

Fishing supplies
 22   y 3
 

Baltimore vs. Pittsburgh

Air Force vs. ArmyNew England vs. Green BaySeattle vs. LA ChargersDenver vs. Houston

Michigan vs. Penn State

Carolina vs. Tampa Bay

Kentucky vs. GeorgiaAuburn vs. Texas A & M Minnesota vs. Illinois

Alabama vs. LSU

New Orleans______ LA Rams _____vs

Stanford vs. Washington

715-822-2164    715/822-3311www.dairystatebank.com

Iowa vs. Purdue

    Cumberland 
       Hardware 

& Lumber
O en  days 

a ee

715-822-8459

CUMBERLAND
FEDERAL BANK

& MORE

rea s ar est 
se ect on o    

ne, 
beer, or, 

        c ars, e s 
          ore

reat ood 
   a y ec a s

Watc  yo r 
a or te tea

 ere

LOUIE’S
FINER
MEATS

The 
SPOT

Week 8 
Winners!
1st Place

Dean Bergstrom  12
2nd Place
Don Lloyd III 12

3rd Place
Kelly Slawter 11

Ol’ Miss vs. S. Carolina

All Your
Automotive

Needs
715-671-0195

715-822-4469

Thanks for 
reading!

T
I
E
B
R
E
A
K
E
R

Minnesota vs. DetroitWashington vs. Atlanta

HON All Conference Football
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Church Directory

NILSSEN’S FOODS
 Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery    

 Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m. 
7 days/week

1170 2nd Avenue • Cumberland
715-822-4541

CUMBERLAND BUS 
SERVICE

John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

715-822-2348
1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

FARR INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LLC

Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial

Recreation Vehicles
Office: 715-822-8151 • Cell: 715-671-8411

Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND TIRE

715-822-2147

1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI  
MOST TIRE SIZES,  BRANDS & SERVICES
OIL CHANGES • BRAKES • EXHAUST

715-822-4344
LAKELAND CO., INC

Steel Fabricators 
Factory Direct Trailers
Hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

Phone 715-822-8748

White Electric,Inc.
Wiring, Trenching, 

Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

 

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
Chris Janssen

Financial Associate 
1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.
715-822-4388 

SENECA FOODS
CORPORATION

“Compliments of Management
and Employees”

Cumberland, Wisconsin

FIREPLACE STORE
WOOD • GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC

Sales - Service • Complete Installation
Downtown Cumberland

715-822-5355
www.kindledhearthfireplacestore.

KINDLED HEARTH

“Your Cumberland Caribbean”
Phone 715-822-2924

Hwy. 63 North
Cumberland

5 O’CLOCK
CLUB

BOB & STEVE’S
BP AMOCO  SHOP

BP FUELS  • Pizza & Deli
 Phone 715-822-4202

1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin 

DAIRY STATE BANK

Member  FDIC

CUMBERLAND HEALTHCARE 
Hospital 

Medical Clinic 
715-822-7500

RE/MAX 
NORTHSTAR

See us for all your real estate needs
800-511-2615

www.remaxnorthstarwi.com

LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS

“Home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
Hwy. 63 North,  Cumberland

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

HAACK 
ORTHODONTICS 

Working with you and your 
general dentist to create healthy, 

happy smiles.
715-234-9071

HWY. 48 
FARM SERVICE INC.
1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI
Daniel & Connie Harding, Owners

715-234-6788

CUMBERLAND 
KWIK TRIP
OPEN 24 HOURS

Hot Food 24 hrs/day
NEW LOCATION!

 in Cumberland, WI 54829

AutoValue Parts Store
 1305 Elm St. (Hwy. 63)

Cumberland, WI
715-671-0195

CUMBERLAND 
FEDERAL BANK

Your Hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member  FDIC

NELSON’S FLOOR 
COVERINGS

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND 

715-822-2477

      D  C C    C C  

MIDWEST MOTOR 
GROUP

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889
Kevin Monson  Matt Torgerson
Corner of CTH P & US HWY 8 • Almena

LAKESIDE 
RESTAURANT

Closed Mondays
715-822-4533

CUMBERLAND 
ACE HARDWARE 

& LUMBER
Home of the Helpful Hardware Man! 

715-822-8459

Edina Realty
Cumberland & Turtle Lake
715-822-3595 
1420 2nd  Ave.• Cumberland

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM

Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM
Phone: 715-822-4835

Cumberland, Wisconsin
Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials

Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

NORDQUIST TRUCKING
LONNIE FOREHAND, OWNER

110 Prospect Ave. • PO Box 117
Almena, WI 54805

715-357-3286 or 715-357-3716
nordquisttruck@chibardun.net

JOSEPH H. SCHIEFFER
Attorney at Law

1420 2nd Ave. N 
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-671-0300

ASPEN ACUPUNCTURE
Stacy Rischette, LA.c, MT

Chinese Master
www.aspenacupuncture.com

mail@ aspenacupuncture.com

715-822-4418
1268 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

NORTH COUNTRY PACKAGING
Home of North Country 
Gourmet Cheese Spread
1623 6th St. • Almena

715-357-3080
Retail Store Hours: M-F 8 am - 4:30 pm

AUGUSTANA LUT ERAN
    C URC  ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Interim Pastor: Mark Bents,            
Worship Service: Sunday: 
9:00am.; Holy Communion at 
all services.

BARRONETT LUT ERAN
    C URC  ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511, 
     cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman 
Sunday: Worship service 9:00 
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st  
3rd Sundays.

C RIST LUT ERAN
C URC  LCMS  Pipe Lake
   See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”
christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. 
All Year; Sunday School/Bible 
Study: 9:00 am. September-
May. 

C URC  OF JESUS C RIST 
OF LATTER AY SAINTS       
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283 
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m; 
Sunday School/Primary: 11:20 
a.m.; Priesthood/Relief Society, 
12:10 p.m.

CUMBERLAN  BAPTIST
Gary Dorn, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 48
Phone: 715-822-3520
Sunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
   www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com

FIRST LUT ERAN ELCA
Elm and Eighth Avenue
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-4416
Worship Service: Sunday: 8:00 
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday School 
9:15 a.m. Communion 1st and 
3rd Sundays.

ST. ANT ONY ABBOT         
CAT OLIC PARIS

900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday: 
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.

ST. JOSEP ’S 
       CAT OLIC C URC
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.

ST. MATT E S
      LUT ERAN C URC
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00 
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.; 
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of 
each month at 1:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUT ERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School: 
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary wor-
ship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sun-
day: Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Traditional worship service: 
9:00 a.m. 
STANFOL  LUT ERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland
Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
     Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m. 
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sun-
day School, Adult Bible Study 
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday; Worship Service: 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

SE ENT  AY 
   A ENTIST C URC
Rice Lake, WI.
Hwy. SS 1/2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall
Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School: 
9:30 a.m. Worship Service: 
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study: 
6:30 pm

FIRST UNITE  
    MET O IST C URC
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m., 
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing 
community, Cry room available. 
Sunday Fellowship following 
each service. Holy Communion 
1st Sunday each month.
GOSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages 
10:00 a.m. Worship Services: 
10:45 a.m. Evening services: 
7:45 p.m.

OLY TRINITY 
   ORT O O  C URC
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik, 
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
 Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.

OPE COMMUNITY
           C URC
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Paul Greeno, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3586
Sunday: Worship Service: 
                                 9:30 a.m.                                        
LA E PAR  ALLIANCE      
  C URC
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom and
         John HenryPastors
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer and Sunday School
 9:00a.m. 
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.     

NORT ERN LA ES 
  COMMUNITY C URC
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
Services: Sunday: 10:00 a.m. 
Contemporary worship with 
nursery for 0-3 years, Sunday 
study classes: 9:00 a.m. (chil-
dren, youth and adults: 0 years 
- adults). Wednesday: 5:30 p.m. 
Awana Children’s program (2 
years-Grade 8) and Adults; 7:30 
p.m. High School. .
      
SACRE  EART 
      CAT OLIC C URC
Soo Ave., Almena, 
Father Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am

ST. ANN CAT OLIC      

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

AFLC  

ELCA

AFLC  

ELCA

S ELL LA E FULL 
         GOSPEL C URC
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00 
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; U-
Turn Student Ministries: Sun-
day evening 6p.m. 
SIL ER CREE  
         LUT ERAN C URC
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30 
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd 
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLAN  RINGEBU 
FREE LUT ERAN
20805 County Highway H,
Barronett, WI.
12 miles north on “H”
Jerome Nikunen, Interim Pastor
Phone: 715-468-4403
Sunday School, all ages: 
8:15a.m. Family Worship: 9:30 
a.m., Fellowship follows wor-
ship. Holy Communion 2nd 
Sunday each month. 

TRINITY LUT ERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48,  McKinley
Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00 
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m. 
Holy Communion first and third 
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNI ERSALIST
Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15 
a.m.; Worship services 10:30 
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.

ION LUT ERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
  Worship Service: 8:30 a.m. 
Holy communion first and third 
Sundays.

Come Worship
With US

.; and Wednesday at 6:30 p.m (out-
doors, weather permitting).

Richard M. Eggers 
Richard M. Eggers, 66, 

passed away suddenly on 
October 25, 2018.  Rich 
was born August 5, 1952 
in Waconia, MN to Martin 
and Hilda (Rolf) Eggers.  
He grew up in Mayer, MN 
attending Zion Lutheran 
School, where he was con-
firmed in his faith April 3 
1966.  He graduated from 
Watertown High School, 
Watertown, MN in 1970.

On October 7, 1972 Rich 
was married to Cindy Mo-
bry and had two sons, Todd 
and Tim.  In 1982 he moved 
his young family to Indian 
Creek where a third son, 
Ted, blessed the family.

He was proud to be a part 
of the Indian Creek com-
munity.  Serving 28 years 
on the Lorain Town Board, 

he also served on the church 
boards of Clam Falls Lu-
theran and Zion Lutheran 
of Bone Lake.  He was 
involved in his sons’ 4-H 
clubs and many school ac-
tivities.  He loved helping 
youth show cattle and hors-
es, attending tractor pulls 
and building up his farm.  
The dairy cows left the farm 
in 2015, but he continued to 
raise heifers, crop farm and 
sell seed.

Richard is survived by 
his wife, Cindy; his chil-
dren, Todd (Kathy) Eggers, 
Tim Eggers, and Ted (Crys-
tal) Eggers; grandchildren, 
Kenny Wiseman, Stephan 
Wiseman, Caleb, Jacob 
and Luca Ruff; sister, Alice 
Kelzer; brother, Allen Egg-
ers; brother-in-law, Wayne 
Templin; God-Son, Randy 
Templin; and many nieces, 
nephews, cousins and many 
friends.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents, Martin and 
Hilda Eggers; sister, Ber-
nice Templin; brother-in-
law, Killian Kelzer; and his 
father-in-law, Russell W. 
Mobry.

Visitation will be held at 
the Rowe Funeral Home in 
Frederic on Friday, Novem-

ber 2, 2018 from 4 to 7:00 
p.m.  A Memorial Service 
will be held Saturday, No-
vember 3rd also at Rowe 
Funeral Home in Frederic 
- visitation will begin at 
10:00 a.m. followed by the 
service at 11:00 a.m.  Inter-
ment will take place at a 
later date.

Arrangements are en-
trusted to Rowe Funeral 
Home, www.rowefh.com, 
715-327-4475.

Marjorie S. 
Lindemann 

Marjorie Suzanne Linde-
mann, 83, of Cumberland 
died Thursday, October 25, 
2018 at Sacred Heart Hos-
pital. She was born Novem-
ber 27, 1934 in Monroe to 
Melvin and Marion (Zim-
merman) Agen. She graduat-

ed from Barron High School 
in 1952, then attended UW-
Madison, graduating from 
UW-Stout and UW-Eau 
Claire many years later.  

After the death of her first 
husband, Frank Gidio, Mar-
jorie married Harold Lin-
demann in 1980, who then 
preceded her in death on 
September 15, 2017. 

Marjorie retired from 
teaching at Shell Lake High 
School in 1999 and then in-
vested her time and energy 
into the pursuit of visual 
arts. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Susan Omoto 
(Loren) of Maitland, FL, 
and Margaret Gidio of 
Cumberland;and stepdaugh-
ter: Laura Madigan (Mike) 
of St. Paul, MN. She leaves 
behind seven grandchildren 
and three great grandchil-
dren. Marjorie was preceded 
in death by daughter, Kath-
erine Gidio. 

Burial will be at Northern 
Wisconsin Veterans Memo-
rial Cemetery.

If desired, memorials 
should be given to a favored 
project or charity. 

Skinner Funeral Home of 
Cumberland/Turtle Lake is 
serving the family. 

Lawrence R. Yeske  
Lawrence “Larry” Ru-

dolph Yeske, age 82, of Tur-
tle Lake, passed away on 
Friday, October 26, 2018 at 
his home.

Larry was born on July 
5, 1936 in Turtle Lake on 
the family farm. On No-
vember 17, 1962 Larry was 
married to Caroline Kruse 
in St. Paul, Minnesota and 
to this union four children 
were born. Larry was a 
truck driver for Goodwill 
for many years before mov-
ing to Wisconsin and start-
ing his own Dairy Farm. 
After they sold the cows 
they raised Turkey for 25 
years. Larry loved to tinker 
and was known to many as 
being a perfectionist. In his 
free time he enjoyed going 

fishing as long as the fish 
were biting! 

Larry is survived by his 
loving wife of 55 years, 
Caroline; two sons, Mike 
(Jayna) Yeske and Raw-
son (Michelle) Yeske; two 
daughters, Wanda (Lar-
ry) Thompson and Angie 
(Mike) Bates; 10 grandchil-
dren, Matthew, Brian, Sta-
cia, Sarah, Saundra, Kevin, 
Shane, Emmy, Charlotte 
and Katelyn; two great- 
grand-children; a brother, 
Steve Yeske and a cousin, 
David Yeske. He is preced-
ed in death by his parents 
and a sister, Dorothy. 

Private family services 
will be held at a later date.

Arrangements were en-
trusted to the Williamson-
White Funeral Home and 
Cremation Services, 222 
Harriman Avenue North 
Amery, Wisconsin 54001. 

Triune God
by: Pastor Jerome Nikunen
Timberland Ringebu Free Lutheran Church

“But the eleven disciples proceeded to Galilee, to 
the mountain which Jesus had designated. When 
they saw Him, they worshiped Him, but some were 
doubtful. And Jesus came up and spoke to them say-
ing, “All authority has been given to Me in heaven 
and on earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all 
the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Fa-
ther and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them 
to observe all that I commanded you; and lo, I am 
with you always, even to the end of the age.”

 Matthew 28: 16-20 NASB.
I believe in the Holy Trinity. In this, I believe and 

confess as the sum of my faith: “I believe in God the 
Father, who made me; I believe in God the son, who 
has redeemed me; I believe in God the Holy Spirit, 
who sanctifies me. I believe in these three Person as 
the one divine Being, my one and only God and Lord.”

Men have tried to make the Holy Trinity intelli-
gible to human understanding. But even though we 
cannot comprehend the Holy Trinity in the mystery 
of His Being,we can experience and rejoice in what 
the three divine Persons have done and are still do-
ing for us.

God the Father, created us and all that exists, He 
has given and still preserves everything to us.

God the Son, came and lived a perfect life in our 
stead, that we might be made righteous. Died in our 
place that we might have the hope of eternal life.

God the Holy Spirit, sanctifies us and keeps us in 
the one true faith. The Bible says that we can’t say 
God’s name in reverence unless the Holy Spirit is 
in it. It is the Holy Spirit that give us new Life in 
Christ Jesus.

Thus, idle speculation about God ceases once the 
new life from above begins. God has revealed Him-
self as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, not to satisfy 
idle curiosity, but to give us a solid fountained to 
build our lives on. The Triune God is the God of 
love, who in Jesus Christ is the “God for us” and 
in the Holy Spirit is the “God in us,” through Word 
and Sacrament enabling us to live as His new man. 
Amen.
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WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED:

There will be no parking on any city street 
between the hours of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 
a.m. on any day between November 1 
through April 1. Violators may be tick-
eted or towed.

Rick Rieper
Cumberland Chief of Police

WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
There will be no parking on any city street between the hours of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on any 

day between November 1 through April 1. Violators may be ticketed or towed.
Rick Rieper, Cumberland Chief of Police

WINTER 
PARKING

REGULATIONS

There will be no 
parking on any 
city street be-

tween the hours 
of 2:30 a.m. and 
6:00 a.m. on any 

day between 
November 1 

through April 1. 
Violators may 
be ticketed or 

towed.
Rick Rieper

Cumberland 
Chief of Police

There will be no parking on any city 
street between the hours of 2:30 a.m. 
and 6:00 a.m. on any day between 
November 1 through April 1. Violators 
may be ticketed or towed.

Rick Rieper
Cumberland Chief of Police

ALL NIGHT PARKING 
PROHIBITED

November 1 through April 1

There will be no parking on any city street between the hours 
of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on any day between November 1 
through April 1. Violators may be ticketed or towed.
                                            

ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED
November 1 through April 1

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC 
NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC 
NOTICES

PUBLIC 
NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

 NOTICE
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
BARRON COUNTY

ORDER SETTING TIME 
TO HEAR PETITION FOR 
ADMINISTRATION AND 
DEADLINE FOR FILING 

CLAIMS (FORMAL
ADMINISTRATION)
CASE NO. 18PR95

In the Matter of the Estate 
of Leona M. Frommader, 
deceased. Case No. 18 
PR 95.
A petition for formal ad-

ministration was filed. The 
decedent, with date of birth 
June 29, 1920 and date of 
death December 1, 2017, 
was domiciled in Barron 
County, State of Wiscon-
sin, with a mailing address 
of 2701 22nd Street, Rice 
Lake, WI 54868.
The petition will be heard 

at the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Branch II Courtroom before 
Circuit Court Judge/Circuit 
Court Commissioner Hon. 
J.M. Bitney on December 
3, 2018 at 10:30 a.m.  
You do not need to appear 

unless you object. The peti-
tion may be granted if there 
is no objection.
The deadline for filing a 

claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is January 
15, 2019.
A claim may be filed at 

the Barron County Justice 
Center, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700. 
Heirship will be determined 

at the hearing on petition for 
final judgement.
Publication of this notice 

is notice to any person 
whose names or address 
are unknown.

If you require reasonable 
accommodations due to a 
disability to participate in 
the court process, please 
call (715) 537-6261 prior to 
the scheduled court date. 
Please note that the court 
does not provide transpor-
tation.

/S/ Hon. J. M. Bitney
Circuit Court Judge

October 3, 2018
Anthony K. Berg
Attorney at Law LLC.
State Bar #1077438
1344 Second Ave.
Cumberland, WI 54829
PH #: 715-822-3455
Published in the Cumberland Advocate 
October 17, 24 & 30, 2018 WNAXLP

 NOTICE                          
 STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
BARRON COUNTY 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(INFORMAL 

ADMINISTRATION)
   CASE NO. 18PR93 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
Shirley Ann Ricci, Case No. 
18PR93.
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. 
The decedent, with date of 
birth January 20, 1934 and 
date of death July 7, 2018, 
was domiciled in Barron  
County, State of Wisconsin, 
with a mailing  address of 
2311 7th St., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is January 29, 
2019.
 A claim may be filed at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     /S/ Deanne E. Alsbury 

Probate Registrar 
Ocotber 16, 2018

Andrew J. Harrington
Liden, Dobberfuhl & 
Harrington, S.C.
State Bar #1061492
PO Box 137
Barron, WI 54812
PH #: 715-537-5636

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate October 24 & 31, and 

November 7, 2018 WNAXLP

NOTICE 
There will be public hear-

ings and regular meeting 
of the Common Council 
of the City of Cumberland 
on Wednesday, November 
7, 2018, 7 00 P.M., at the 
Cumberland City Hall, 950 
1st Avenue Ave. to consider 
the following agenda

1. Call to order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Approval of the agenda
5. Approve payment of 

e penses
6. Approval of minutes of 

the ctober 2, 2018 Council 
meeting

7. Public Comment period  
8. Consider approval of 

applications for perators, 
Picnic and Transient Mer-
chant licenses

9. Consider approval of 
an amended ordinance to 
accept anne ation of prop-
erty (road right-of-way on 
22nd Ave.)

10. Consider approval 
of an amended ordinance 
to accept anne ation of 
property (Cumberland olf 
Course)

11. Consider 2019 Sewer 
Rates

12. Consider approval of 
a resolution setting storm 
water utility charges for 
residential and commercial 
properties

13. Consider approval of 
Resolution for Aquatic Inva-
sive Species Control rants 
Program

14. Consider approval of 
e penses from Cumberland 

tility to be paid from TID 9
15. Consider approval 

of a resolution for funding 
from the State Trust Fund 
Loan for the balance of the 
Wickre Drive, Forest Path 
and Woodland Trail project

16. Discussion on change 
of structure to City Council

17. Consider letters and 
petitions presented or re-
ferred, new or unfinished 
business and future pro-
posed agenda items

18. Committee reports 
19. Adjourn

Julie Kessler
Cler -Treasurer

City of Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland 

Advocate on ctober 31, 2018
WNA LP

NOTICE
The regular meeting of 

the Cumberland Municipal 
tility will be held on Mon-

day, November 5, 2018 at 
4:00 .m. in the tility f-
fices, located at 1265 Sec-
ond Avenue in Cumberland, 
Wisconsin.

The meeting agenda is as 
follows

1. Roll call
2. Public Comments
3. Review and approval 

of the10/15/18 meeting min-
utes.

4.  Review and approval of 
vouchers. 

5. Review and approve 
Financial statements and Re-
ports.

6. Interim eneral Man-
ager’s report

7. Adjourn
Dean Bergstrom

Interim General Manager
  ome or all o  the Commission 

embers ma  attend tele hon
icall  or b  video con erencin  
Persons attendin  the meetin  
at the tilit  O ces ma  be 
able to vie  and listen to the 
meetin , unless the meetin  is 
moved to Closed ession, er 
Wisconsin tatutes  he tilit  
Commission reserves the ri ht 
to convene to Closed ession, 
Wis tats  1 8  C  and re
convene to O en ession, Wis 

tats  1 8  2
Published in the Cumberland 

Advocate on ctober 31, 2018 
WNA LP

 NOTICE
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
BARRON COUNTY

ORDER SETTING TIME 
TO HEAR PETITION FOR 
ADMINISTRATION AND 
DEADLINE FOR FILING 

CLAIMS (FORMAL
ADMINISTRATION)
CASE NO. 18PR95

In the Matter of the Estate 
of Leona M. Frommader, 
deceased. Case No. 18 
PR 95.

A petition for formal ad-
ministration was filed. The 
decedent, with date of birth 
June 29, 1920 and date of 
death December 1, 2017, 
was domiciled in Barron 
County, State of Wiscon-
sin, with a mailing address 
of 2701 22nd Street, Rice 
Lake, WI 54868.

The petition will be heard 
at the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Branch II Courtroom before 
Circuit Court Judge/Circuit 
Court Commissioner Hon. 
J.M. Bitney on December 
3, 2018 at 10:30 a.m.  

You do not need to appear 
unless you object. The peti-
tion may be granted if there 
is no objection.

The deadline for filing a 
claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is January 
15, 2019.

A claim may be filed at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700. 

Heirship will be determined 
at the hearing on petition for 
final judgement.

Publication of this notice 
is notice to any person 
whose names or address 
are unknown.

If you require reasonable 
accommodations due to a 
disability to participate in 
the court process, please 
call (715) 537-6261 prior to 
the scheduled court date. 
Please note that the court 
does not provide transpor-
tation.

/S/ Hon. J. M. Bitney
Circuit Court Judge

October 3, 2018
Anthony K. Berg
Attorney at Law LLC.
State Bar #1077438
1344 Second Ave.
Cumberland, WI 54829
PH #: 715-822-3455
Published in the Cumberland Advocate 
October 17, 24 & 31, 2018 WNAXLP

 NOTICE                          
 STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
BARRON COUNTY 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(INFORMAL 

ADMINISTRATION)
   CASE NO. 18PR93 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
Shirley Ann Ricci, Case No. 
18PR93.
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. 
The decedent, with date of 
birth January 20, 1934 and 
date of death July 7, 2018, 
was domiciled in Barron  
County, State of Wisconsin, 
with a mailing  address of 
2311 7th St., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is January 29, 
2019.
 A claim may be filed at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     /S/ Deanne E. Alsbury 

Probate Registrar 
Ocotber 16, 2018

Andrew J. Harrington
Liden, Dobberfuhl & 
Harrington, S.C.
State Bar #1061492
PO Box 137
Barron, WI 54812
PH #: 715-537-5636

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate October 24 & 31, and 

November 7, 2018 WNAXLP

NOTICE OF MEETING 
OF THE LOCAL AND 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF 
CAN ASSERS

TOWN OF MAPLE PLAIN
At the close of voting 

on Election Day, pursuant 
to the provisions of Wis. 
Stat.  19.84, the Election 
Inspectors will convene as 
a joint meeting of the Lo-
cal Board of Canvassers 
and the Municipal Board of 
Canvassers for the purpose 
of conducting the local and 
municipal canvasses pursu-
ant to Wis. Stat. 7.51 and 
7.53(1). This meeting will be 
open to the public pursuant 
to Wis. Stat.  19.81-89.

Danielle Maxwell-Par er
Cler , Town of Ma le Plain

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate on ctober 31, 2018 

WNA LP

 NOTICE                          
 STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
BARRON COUNTY 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(INFORMAL 

ADMINISTRATION)
   CASE NO. 18PR96 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

. Tanis Regner Case No. 
18PR96.
 An application for in-
formal administration was 
filed. The decedent, with 
date of birth December 10, 
1934 and date of death 
September 25, 2018, was 
domiciled in Barron  County, 
State of Wisconsin, with a 
mailing  address of 1100 
Jeffrey Blvd., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is February 4, 
2019.
 A claim may be filed at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     /S/ Deanne E. Alsbury 

Registrar in Probate 
October 22, 2018

Gregory J. Banchy
Banchy Law Center
4410 Golf Terrace, Suite 145
Eau Claire, WI 54701
715-839-7526
Published in the Cumberland Advocate 
October 31 and November 7 & 14, 2018 

WNAXLP

NOTICE 
There will be public hear-

ings and regular meeting 
of the Common Council 
of the City of Cumberland 
on Wednesday, November 
7, 2018, 7 00 P.M., at the 
Cumberland City Hall, 950 
1st Avenue Ave. to consider 
the following agenda

1. Call to order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Approval of the agenda
5. Approve payment of 

e penses
6. Approval of minutes of 

the ctober 2, 2018 Council 
meeting

7. Public Comment period  
8. Consider approval of 

applications for perators, 
Picnic and Transient Mer-
chant licenses

9. Consider approval of 
an amended ordinance to 
accept anne ation of prop-
erty (road right-of-way on 
22nd Ave.)

10. Consider approval 
of an amended ordinance 
to accept anne ation of 
property (Cumberland olf 
Course)

11. Consider 2019 Sewer 
Rates

12. Consider approval of 
a resolution setting storm 
water utility charges for 
residential and commercial 
properties

13. Consider approval of 
Resolution for Aquatic Inva-
sive Species Control rants 
Program

14. Consider approval of 
e penses from Cumberland 

tility to be paid from TID 9
15. Consider approval 

of a resolution for funding 
from the State Trust Fund 
Loan for the balance of the 
Wickre Drive, Forest Path 
and Woodland Trail project

16. Discussion on change 
of structure to City Council

17. Consider letters and 
petitions presented or re-
ferred, new or unfinished 
business and future pro-
posed agenda items

18. Committee reports 
19. Adjourn

Julie Kessler
Cler -Treasurer

City of Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland 

Advocate on ctober 31, 2018
WNA LP

NOTICE
The regular meeting of 

the Cumberland Municipal 
tility will be held on Mon-

day, November 5, 2018 at 
4:00 .m. in the tility f-
fices, located at 1265 Sec-
ond Avenue in Cumberland, 
Wisconsin.

The meeting agenda is as 
follows

1. Roll call
2. Public Comments
3. Review and approval 

of the10/15/18 meeting min-
utes.

4.  Review and approval of 
vouchers. 

5. Review and approve 
Financial statements and Re-
ports.

6. Interim eneral Man-
ager’s report

7. Adjourn
Dean Bergstrom

Interim General Manager
  ome or all o  the Commission 

embers ma  attend tele hon
icall  or b  video con erencin  
Persons attendin  the meetin  
at the tilit  O ces ma  be 
able to vie  and listen to the 
meetin , unless the meetin  is 
moved to Closed ession, er 
Wisconsin tatutes  he tilit  
Commission reserves the ri ht 
to convene to Closed ession, 
Wis tats  1 8  C  and re
convene to O en ession, Wis 

tats  1 8  2
Published in the Cumberland 

Advocate on ctober 31, 2018 
WNA LP

 NOTICE
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
BARRON COUNTY

ORDER SETTING TIME 
TO HEAR PETITION FOR 
ADMINISTRATION AND 
DEADLINE FOR FILING 

CLAIMS (FORMAL
ADMINISTRATION)
CASE NO. 18PR95

In the Matter of the Estate 
of Leona M. Frommader, 
deceased. Case No. 18 
PR 95.

A petition for formal ad-
ministration was filed. The 
decedent, with date of birth 
June 29, 1920 and date of 
death December 1, 2017, 
was domiciled in Barron 
County, State of Wiscon-
sin, with a mailing address 
of 2701 22nd Street, Rice 
Lake, WI 54868.

The petition will be heard 
at the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Branch II Courtroom before 
Circuit Court Judge/Circuit 
Court Commissioner Hon. 
J.M. Bitney on December 
3, 2018 at 10:30 a.m.  

You do not need to appear 
unless you object. The peti-
tion may be granted if there 
is no objection.

The deadline for filing a 
claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is January 
15, 2019.

A claim may be filed at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700. 

Heirship will be determined 
at the hearing on petition for 
final judgement.

Publication of this notice 
is notice to any person 
whose names or address 
are unknown.

If you require reasonable 
accommodations due to a 
disability to participate in 
the court process, please 
call (715) 537-6261 prior to 
the scheduled court date. 
Please note that the court 
does not provide transpor-
tation.

/S/ Hon. J. M. Bitney
Circuit Court Judge

October 3, 2018
Anthony K. Berg
Attorney at Law LLC.
State Bar #1077438
1344 Second Ave.
Cumberland, WI 54829
PH #: 715-822-3455
Published in the Cumberland Advocate 
October 17, 24 & 31, 2018 WNAXLP

 NOTICE                          
 STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
BARRON COUNTY 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(INFORMAL 

ADMINISTRATION)
   CASE NO. 18PR93 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
Shirley Ann Ricci, Case No. 
18PR93.
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. 
The decedent, with date of 
birth January 20, 1934 and 
date of death July 7, 2018, 
was domiciled in Barron  
County, State of Wisconsin, 
with a mailing  address of 
2311 7th St., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is January 29, 
2019.
 A claim may be filed at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     /S/ Deanne E. Alsbury 

Probate Registrar 
Ocotber 16, 2018

Andrew J. Harrington
Liden, Dobberfuhl & 
Harrington, S.C.
State Bar #1061492
PO Box 137
Barron, WI 54812
PH #: 715-537-5636

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate October 24 & 31, and 

November 7, 2018 WNAXLP

NOTICE OF MEETING 
OF THE LOCAL AND 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF 
CAN ASSERS

TOWN OF MAPLE PLAIN
At the close of voting 

on Election Day, pursuant 
to the provisions of Wis. 
Stat.  19.84, the Election 
Inspectors will convene as 
a joint meeting of the Lo-
cal Board of Canvassers 
and the Municipal Board of 
Canvassers for the purpose 
of conducting the local and 
municipal canvasses pursu-
ant to Wis. Stat. 7.51 and 
7.53(1). This meeting will be 
open to the public pursuant 
to Wis. Stat.  19.81-89.

Danielle Maxwell-Par er
Cler , Town of Ma le Plain

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate on ctober 31, 2018 

WNA LP

 NOTICE                          
 STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
BARRON COUNTY 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(INFORMAL 

ADMINISTRATION)
   CASE NO. 18PR96 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

. Tanis Regner Case No. 
18PR96.
 An application for in-
formal administration was 
filed. The decedent, with 
date of birth December 10, 
1934 and date of death 
September 25, 2018, was 
domiciled in Barron  County, 
State of Wisconsin, with a 
mailing  address of 1100 
Jeffrey Blvd., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is February 4, 
2019.
 A claim may be filed at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     /S/ Deanne E. Alsbury 

Registrar in Probate 
October 22, 2018

Gregory J. Banchy
Banchy Law Center
4410 Golf Terrace, Suite 145
Eau Claire, WI 54701
715-839-7526
Published in the Cumberland Advocate 
October 31 and November 7 & 14, 2018 

WNAXLP

NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION AND SAMPLE BALLOT
NO EMBER 6, 2018

OFFICE OF THE BARRON COUNTY CLERK
TO THE OTERS OF BARRON COUNTY:

Notice is hereby given of a general election to be held in Barron County, on November 
6, 2018, at which the officers named below shall be chosen.  The names of the candi-
dates for each office to be voted for, whose nominations have been certified to or filed in 
this office, are given under the title of the office and under the appropriate party or other 
designation, each in its proper column, together with the questions submitted to a vote, in 
the sample ballot below.

INFORMATION TO OTERS
pon entering the polling place, a voter shall state his or her name and address, show 

an acceptable form of photo identification and sign the poll book before being permitted 
to vote. If a voter does not have acceptable photo identification, the voter may obtain a 
free photo ID for voting from the Division of Motor ehicles.  If a voter is not registered to 
vote, a voter may register to vote at the polling place serving his or her residence if the 
voter provides proof of residence.  Where ballots are distributed to voters, the initials of 
two inspectors must appear on the ballot.  pon being permitted to vote, the voter shall 
retire alone to a voting booth or machine and cast his or her ballot e cept that a voter who 
is a parent or guardian may be accompanied by the voter’s minor child or minor ward.  
An election official may inform the voter of the proper manner for casting a vote, but the 
official may not in any manner advise or indicate a particular voting choice.

Where Pa er Ballots are Used
The voter shall make a mark ( ) in the square ne t to the name of the candidate of 

his or her choice for each office for which he or she intends to vote.  To vote for a person 
whose name does not appear on the ballot, the voter shall write in the name of the person 
of his or her choice in the space provided for a write-in vote.  n referendum questions, 
the voter shall make a cross ( ) in the square ne t to yes  if in favor of the question, or 
the voter shall make a cross ( ) in the square ne t to no  if opposed to the question.

Where O tical Scan oting is Used 
The voter shall fill in the oval or connect the arrow ne t to the name of the candidate of 

his or her choice for each office for which he or she intends to vote.  To vote for a person 
whose name does not appear on the ballot, the voter shall write in the name of the person 
of his or her choice in the space provided for a write-in vote and fill connect the arrow ne t 
to the write-in line.  n referendum questions, the voter shall connect the arrow ne t to 
yes  if in favor of the question, or the voter shall connect the arrow ne t to no  if opposed 

to the question.
Where Touch Screen oting is Used 
The voter shall touch the screen at the name of the candidate of his or her choice for 

each office for which he or she intends to vote.  To vote for a person whose name does 
not appear on the ballot, the voter shall type in the name of the person of his or her choice 
in the space provided for a write-in vote.  n referendum questions, the voter shall touch 
the screen at yes  if in favor of the question or the voter shall touch the screen ne t to 
no  if opposed to the question.

The vote should not be cast in any other manner.  Not more than five minutes’ time shall 
be allowed inside a voting booth.  Sample ballots or other materials to assist the voter in 
marking his or her ballot may be taken into the booth and copied.  The sample ballot shall 
not be shown to anyone so as to reveal how the ballot is marked.

Note:  A voter must vote for overnor and Lieutenant overnor jointly on one ticket.  
A vote for overnor is also a vote for Lieutenant overnor.  To vote for persons whose 
names do not appear on the ballot, write the names of individuals for both offices on the 
lines provided.

If a voter spoils a a er or o tical scan ballot, he or she shall return it to an election 
official who shall issue another ballot in its place, but not more than three ballots shall 
be issued to any one voter.  If the ballot has not been initialed by two inspectors or is 
defective in any other way, the voter shall return it to the election official who shall issue 
a proper ballot in its place.  

The voter may spoil a touch screen ballot at the voting station before the ballot is cast.
After oting the Ballot
After an official a er ballot is marked, it shall be folded so that the inside marks do 

not show, but so the printed endorsements and inspectors’ initials on the outside do show.  
The voter shall then deposit the voted ballot in the proper ballot bo  or deliver the ballot to 
an inspector for deposit and leave the polling place promptly.

After an official o tical scan ballot is marked, it shall be inserted in the security sleeve 
so the marks do not show.  The voter shall then insert the ballot in the voting device and 
discard the sleeve or deliver the ballot to an inspector for deposit.  If a central count sys-
tem is used, the voter shall insert the ballot in the ballot bo  and discard the sleeve or de-
liver the ballot to an inspector for deposit.  The voter shall leave the polling place promptly.

After an official touch screen ballot is cast, the voter shall leave the polling place 
promptly.

A voter may select an individual to assist in casting his or her vote if the voter declares 
to the presiding official that he or she is unable to read, has difficulty reading, writing, or 
understanding English, or that due to disability is unable to cast his or her ballot.  The 
selected individual rendering assistance may not be the voter’s employer or an agent of 
that employer or an officer or agent of a labor organi ation which represents the voter.

The following is a sample of the official ballot

DeeAnn Coo
Barron County Cler

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on ctober 31, 2016 WNA LP

In addition to the contests shown on the SAMPLE BALLOT, referenda uestions 
will a ear on the ballot in Town of La eland and Town of Ma le Plain - See ues-
tions below:

 TOWN OF LAKELAND - Shall the erson holding the of ce of town cler  in the 
Town of La eland be a ointed by the town board

TOWN OF MAPLE PLAIN - Shall the erson holding the of ce of town cler  in the 
Town of Ma le Plain be a ointed by the town board

NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION AND SAMPLE BALLOT
NO EMBER 6, 2018

OFFICE OF THE BARRON COUNTY CLERK
TO THE OTERS OF BARRON COUNTY:

Notice is hereby given of a general election to be held in Barron County, on November 
6, 2018, at which the officers named below shall be chosen.  The names of the candi-
dates for each office to be voted for, whose nominations have been certified to or filed in 
this office, are given under the title of the office and under the appropriate party or other 
designation, each in its proper column, together with the questions submitted to a vote, in 
the sample ballot below.

INFORMATION TO OTERS
pon entering the polling place, a voter shall state his or her name and address, show 

an acceptable form of photo identification and sign the poll book before being permitted 
to vote. If a voter does not have acceptable photo identification, the voter may obtain a 
free photo ID for voting from the Division of Motor ehicles.  If a voter is not registered to 
vote, a voter may register to vote at the polling place serving his or her residence if the 
voter provides proof of residence.  Where ballots are distributed to voters, the initials of 
two inspectors must appear on the ballot.  pon being permitted to vote, the voter shall 
retire alone to a voting booth or machine and cast his or her ballot e cept that a voter who 
is a parent or guardian may be accompanied by the voter’s minor child or minor ward.  
An election official may inform the voter of the proper manner for casting a vote, but the 
official may not in any manner advise or indicate a particular voting choice.

Where Pa er Ballots are Used
The voter shall make a mark ( ) in the square ne t to the name of the candidate of 

his or her choice for each office for which he or she intends to vote.  To vote for a person 
whose name does not appear on the ballot, the voter shall write in the name of the person 
of his or her choice in the space provided for a write-in vote.  n referendum questions, 
the voter shall make a cross ( ) in the square ne t to yes  if in favor of the question, or 
the voter shall make a cross ( ) in the square ne t to no  if opposed to the question.

Where O tical Scan oting is Used 
The voter shall fill in the oval or connect the arrow ne t to the name of the candidate of 

his or her choice for each office for which he or she intends to vote.  To vote for a person 
whose name does not appear on the ballot, the voter shall write in the name of the person 
of his or her choice in the space provided for a write-in vote and fill connect the arrow ne t 
to the write-in line.  n referendum questions, the voter shall connect the arrow ne t to 
yes  if in favor of the question, or the voter shall connect the arrow ne t to no  if opposed 

to the question.
Where Touch Screen oting is Used 
The voter shall touch the screen at the name of the candidate of his or her choice for 

each office for which he or she intends to vote.  To vote for a person whose name does 
not appear on the ballot, the voter shall type in the name of the person of his or her choice 
in the space provided for a write-in vote.  n referendum questions, the voter shall touch 
the screen at yes  if in favor of the question or the voter shall touch the screen ne t to 
no  if opposed to the question.

The vote should not be cast in any other manner.  Not more than five minutes’ time shall 
be allowed inside a voting booth.  Sample ballots or other materials to assist the voter in 
marking his or her ballot may be taken into the booth and copied.  The sample ballot shall 
not be shown to anyone so as to reveal how the ballot is marked.

Note:  A voter must vote for overnor and Lieutenant overnor jointly on one ticket.  
A vote for overnor is also a vote for Lieutenant overnor.  To vote for persons whose 
names do not appear on the ballot, write the names of individuals for both offices on the 
lines provided.

If a voter spoils a a er or o tical scan ballot, he or she shall return it to an election 
official who shall issue another ballot in its place, but not more than three ballots shall 
be issued to any one voter.  If the ballot has not been initialed by two inspectors or is 
defective in any other way, the voter shall return it to the election official who shall issue 
a proper ballot in its place.  

The voter may spoil a touch screen ballot at the voting station before the ballot is cast.
After oting the Ballot
After an official a er ballot is marked, it shall be folded so that the inside marks do 

not show, but so the printed endorsements and inspectors’ initials on the outside do show.  
The voter shall then deposit the voted ballot in the proper ballot bo  or deliver the ballot to 
an inspector for deposit and leave the polling place promptly.

After an official o tical scan ballot is marked, it shall be inserted in the security sleeve 
so the marks do not show.  The voter shall then insert the ballot in the voting device and 
discard the sleeve or deliver the ballot to an inspector for deposit.  If a central count sys-
tem is used, the voter shall insert the ballot in the ballot bo  and discard the sleeve or de-
liver the ballot to an inspector for deposit.  The voter shall leave the polling place promptly.

After an official touch screen ballot is cast, the voter shall leave the polling place 
promptly.

A voter may select an individual to assist in casting his or her vote if the voter declares 
to the presiding official that he or she is unable to read, has difficulty reading, writing, or 
understanding English, or that due to disability is unable to cast his or her ballot.  The 
selected individual rendering assistance may not be the voter’s employer or an agent of 
that employer or an officer or agent of a labor organi ation which represents the voter.

The following is a sample of the official ballot

DeeAnn Coo
Barron County Cler
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In addition to the contests shown on the SAMPLE BALLOT, referenda uestions 
will a ear on the ballot in Town of La eland and Town of Ma le Plain - See ues-
tions below:

 TOWN OF LAKELAND - Shall the erson holding the of ce of town cler  in the 
Town of La eland be a ointed by the town board

TOWN OF MAPLE PLAIN - Shall the erson holding the of ce of town cler  in the 
Town of Ma le Plain be a ointed by the town board

NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION AND SAMPLE BALLOT
NO EMBER 6, 2018

OFFICE OF THE BARRON COUNTY CLERK
TO THE OTERS OF BARRON COUNTY:
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two inspectors must appear on the ballot.  pon being permitted to vote, the voter shall 
retire alone to a voting booth or machine and cast his or her ballot e cept that a voter who 
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to the presiding official that he or she is unable to read, has difficulty reading, writing, or 
understanding English, or that due to disability is unable to cast his or her ballot.  The 
selected individual rendering assistance may not be the voter’s employer or an agent of 
that employer or an officer or agent of a labor organi ation which represents the voter.

The following is a sample of the official ballot

DeeAnn Coo
Barron County Cler
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In addition to the contests shown on the SAMPLE BALLOT, referenda uestions 
will a ear on the ballot in Town of La eland and Town of Ma le Plain - See ues-
tions below:

 TOWN OF LAKELAND - Shall the erson holding the of ce of town cler  in the 
Town of La eland be a ointed by the town board

TOWN OF MAPLE PLAIN - Shall the erson holding the of ce of town cler  in the 
Town of Ma le Plain be a ointed by the town board

  
      

  
                       

                    
      

           

   
If you make a mistake on your ballot
or have a question, ask an election 
inspector for help. (Absentee voters: 
Contact your municipal clerk.)  
To vote for a name on the ballot, 
complete the arrow next to the name, 
like this .
To vote for a name that is not on the 
ballot, write the name on the line  
marked "write-in" and complete the 
arrow next to the name like 
this .

You may complete only 1 arrow for the
office of Governor/Lieutenant Governor.
A vote for only Lieutenant Governor will
not be counted.

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

  
 

   
 

 
  

 

  
 

  

   

    

  
  

 

 
 

 

    
 

  
   

  
 

  
 

 
  

 

 
 

 

  

   
  

 

 
 

  
 

  
  

 
 

 
 

     

  
  

  
 

 
 

    
  

  
   

   
   

  

 

  

  
 

  

    
   

 

To vote in favor of a question, complete 
the arrow next to "Yes," like 
this .
To vote against a question, complete 
the arrow next to "No," like 
this .
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Lawrence E. Berger 
Larry Berger passed 

away peacefully in his 
daughter’s home on Sun-
day morning, October 28th.  
Lawrence Earl Berger was 
born July 17, 1957, in Gary, 
Indiana to Jean (Albright) 
Berger and Walter Berg-
er.  Larry moved to Lady-
smith, after the passing of 
his father in 1968, with his 
mother and younger sister.  
He graduated from Lady-
smith High School in 1975 
and moved to Rice Lake to 
attend the technical college.  
He graduated with a degree 
in Automotive Mechanics.  
While attending tech school 
he met and married Kath-
leen Seierstad.  They went 
on to raise three children, 
Mitchell, Katelyn and Kirsti 
Berger, who were the light 
of his life. 

Larry had many simple 
joys in life.  His love of 
music was something he 
shared with his children.  
Many great times were 
spent going to concerts and 
live bands with his children 
and grandchildren.  When 
his kids were younger he 
enjoyed all the things the 
north woods of Wisconsin 
had to offer.  Whether it was 
hunting, fishing, camping, 
or just spending time out-
doors, Larry enjoyed these 
moments with his kids. 

In his later years he left 
work as a machinist to en-
joy a much simpler life as 
everyone’s favorite local 
bartender.  He worked at 
many different bars over 
the years, and made many 
great friends, whom he af-
fectionately referred to as 
his “good pallies.”

In the last few years of 
his life, after bartending be-
came too strenuous, he was 
fortunate enough to become 
a Personal Care Attendant 
for his young friend with 
special needs.  This was 
not a job to Larry.  This 
was a rewarding opportu-
nity where he was able to 
provide care and guidance 
to his young friend.  He 
cherished the time he got to 
spend with him. 

Larry was a kind soul 
with a gentle nature.  He 
was a great friend to many 
people and will be sorely 
missed.  Larry wants people 
to remember him this way 
and celebrate his memory. 

Larry is survived by his 
three children, Mitchell 
Berger, Katelyn Berger, and 
Kirstin Berger, three grand-
children Bradley, Asher and 
Bailey Violette.  He is also 
survived by his mother Jean 
Applebee, his sister Jan-
ice (Jack) Keith, and many 
nieces and nephews.  He 
was preceded in death by 
his father, Walter Berger, 
his sister Joan Bullock, and 
his sister Wendy Anderson 
Birch. 

Please join us for a cel-
ebration of life.  It will be 
held at The Hammer Bar in  
Cumberland on Saturday 
November 3rd from 2:00 to 
8:00 p.m. 

Skinner Funeral Home is 
serving the family.

Johnny L. “Nowgiese” 
Bearhart Jr. 

Johnny Leroy “Nowgiese” 
Bearhart Jr., 56, of Cumber-
land, and Big Drum Chief of 
Maple Plain, began his jour-
ney Home early Tuesday, 
October 23, 2018 at Regions 
Hospital. He was born Febru-
ary 2, 1962 in Cumberland to 
Johnny and Grace (Merrill) 
Bearhart, Sr. He was raised 
in the Maple Plain area. John 
was married and the union 
brought a daughter, Nicole.  
Johnny worked many years 
for the St. Croix Chippewa. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Nicole Bearhart 
of Cumberland; five grand-
children: Alex, Evan, Titan, 
Envy and Serenity; two 
brothers: Michael (Rolaine) 
Bearhart of Cumberland 
and Bawasung (Tina) Mer-
rill of Isle, MN; two sisters: 
Jeanne (Anthony) Awono-
hopay and Michelle (Rob-
ert Lemieux) Bearhart of 
Cumberland; many nieces, 
nephews, cousins and other 
relatives. Johnny was pre-
ceded in death by parents; 
brothers: Eugene Bearheart, 
and Curtis Bearhart. 

The Ceremonial Feast 
will begin at 11:00 AM on 
Friday, October 26, 2018 
at Maple Plain Community 
Center with Vincent Merrill 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Maple Plain Reserve Cem-
etery. 

Pallbearers are Sam 
Denny, Dan Merrill, Dan-
ny Bugg, Carlos Merrill, 
Colten Begay and Mike 
Taylor. Honorary pallbear-
ers are Tommy Bugg, An-
thony Awonohopay, Ni-
cholas Bearhart, Tyrone 
Awonohopay and Robert 
Lemieux. The public wake 
will begin at 3:00 PM on 
Thursday.

Skinner Funeral Home of 
Cumberland is serving the 
family. 
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
Barron County is conducting a Request for Information 
(RFI) for Single Sort, Private Vendor Provided Recycling 
Services.  The purpose of the Request for Information 
is for Barron County to begin exploring the possibility of 
outsourcing recycling activities to a private vendor.  
Requirements for submittal can be obtained at www.
barroncountywi.gov or by contacting Jeff French, 
County Administrator at 715-537-6840 or jeff.french@
co.barron.wi.us

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on October 10, 2018 WNAXLP

WANTED
The City of Cumberland is accepting bids for sidewalk 
and doorway snow and ice removal at City Hall, 950 1st 
Avenue.  This would be for keeping the sidewalk and all 
entrances/exits cleared thru the winter for public safety. 
Questions can be directed to the City Clerk, by calling 
715-822-2752 or by e-mailing clerk@cityofcumberland.
net.  Sealed bids should be returned no later than No-
vember 2, 2018 at 4:00 pm to Julie Kessler, Clerk-Treas-
urer, 950 1st Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829.  The City 
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on 
October 24 & 31, 2018 WNAXLP

NOTI E OF REFERENDUM  ARRON OUNT
 TUESDA  NO EM ER  

NOTI E IS ERE  I EN that at an election to be 
held in the County of Barron, on Tuesday, November 6, 
2018, the following proposed Resolution of the County 
Board, will be submitted to a vote of the people: 

BARRON COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 2018 – 23 
Resolution Supporting Dark Store Loophole Referendum 
TO THE BARRON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:

W EREAS, each time a big box retailer gets a ark 
Store tax break, homeowners, small businesses and other 
property owners have to pick up a greater share of the 
property tax levy  and

W EREAS, over the past several months, municipal, 
county, city, and town of cials have been in contact with 
state legislators testifying against the ark Store tax loop-
hole in order to avoid a property tax burden shifting to other 
tax pay entities such as residential homeowners and other 
businesses and/or cuts in essential services provided by 
an affected municipality  and 

W EREAS, unless the ark Store loopholes are closed, 
residents will reali e the impact when they receive their 
property tax bills in the mail in ecember  and 

W EREAS, Wisconsin State Statute 59.52(25) allows 
for a county board to conduct a county-wide referendum 
for advisory purposes  and 

W EREAS, a county-wide advisory referendum on the 
issue of ark Stores would provide guidance to the state 
legislature as to the will of the Barron County electorate on 
this issue  and 

W EREAS, this resolution seeks authori ation to con-
duct such a county-wide advisory referendum  and 

W EREAS, this resolution was approved by the xecu-
tive Committee on June 29, 2018 on a vote of 9 - 0, with 
Okey, Buchanan, Bartlett, Hanson, Horstman, cRoberts, 
Heinecke, Heller and Rindsig (alternate for Thompson) 
voting in favor and no members voting against.  Thompson 
was absent.   

NOW  T EREFORE  E IT RESO ED  that the Bar-
ron County Board of Supervisors does hereby recommend 
adoption of the following resolution, and that Barron Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors does resolve to conduct a county-
wide advisory referendum, to be held with the November 
2018 general election  that a concise statement of the 
question is given and that the question will state as follows:

ue t on   ould t e tate le lature enact ro o ed 
le lat on t at clo e  t e ar  tore loo ole  c  cur
rentl  allo  commerc al reta l ro ert e  to n cantl  
reduce t e a e ed valuat on and ro ert  ta  o  uc  
ro ert e  re ult n  n a ub tant al t n ta e  lev ed 

a a n t ot er ta  a n  ent t e  uc  a  re dent al ome 
o ner  and or cut  n e ent al erv ce  rov ded b  an 
a ected mun c al t

E IT FURT ER RESO ED that the Corporation 
Counsel prepare a Notice of Referendum to be published 
by the Barron County Clerk in accordance with statutory 
requirements.

E IT FURT ER RESO ED that this resolution and 
the referendum shall be led with the Barron County Clerk 
no later than 70 days prior to the election at which the 
question will appear on the ballot. 

E IT FURT ER RESO ED That this resolution, upon 
passage, be forwarded to Barron County s elected State 
Representatives, Representative Quinn, and Senator 
Bewley, overnor Scott Walker, and all other Wisconsin 
Counties, and 

E IT FURT ER RESO ED that publication of this 
resolution may occur through posting in accordance with 
Section 985.02 of the Wisconsin Statutes.   

OFFERED T IS     

The question will appear on the ballot as follows: 
ould t e tate le lature enact ro o ed le lat on 

t at clo e  t e ar  tore loo ole  c  currentl  al
lo  commerc al reta l ro ert e  to n cantl  reduce t e 
a e ed valuat on and ro ert  ta  o  uc  ro ert e  
re ult n  n a ub tant al t n ta e  lev ed a a n t ot er 
ta  a n  ent t e  uc  a  re dent al ome o ner  and
or cut  n e ent al erv ce  rov ded b  an a ected mu
n c al t

E ANATION
The purpose of this County-wide advisory referendum 

on this issue of ark Stores tax loopholes will provide guid-
ance to the State legislature as to the will of the Barron 
County electorate regarding the amount of support for and 
against the elimination of ark Store loopholes.  

This is an advisory referendum only. 
An answer of  to the referendum question indicates 

you are in favor of requesting the state legislature to take 
action to address and correct the ark Store loopholes 
to prevent Big Box  retailers, or other commercial retail 
property owners, that are currently operating from using 
a vacant big box store or other vacant commercial retail 
property as a comparable property in assessing valuation 
and the accompanying property tax liability.

An answer of N  to the referendum question indicates 
you are not in favor of requesting the state legislature to 
take action to address and correct the ark Store loop-
holes to prevent Big Box  retailers, or other commercial 
retail property owners, that are currently operating from 
using a vacant big box store or other vacant commercial 
retail property as a comparable property in assessing valu-
ation and the accompanying property tax liability.

our vote on this question will not directly result in the 
passage or non-passage of any ordinance or state statute.  
The purpose of the question is to advise your representa-
tives of the amount of support for and against the elimina-
tion of ark Store loopholes. 

  D A   
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The question will appear on the ballot as follows: 
ould t e tate le lature enact ro o ed le lat on 

t at clo e  t e ar  tore loo ole  c  currentl  al
lo  commerc al reta l ro ert e  to n cantl  reduce t e 
a e ed valuat on and ro ert  ta  o  uc  ro ert e  
re ult n  n a ub tant al t n ta e  lev ed a a n t ot er 
ta  a n  ent t e  uc  a  re dent al ome o ner  and
or cut  n e ent al erv ce  rov ded b  an a ected mu
n c al t

E ANATION
The purpose of this County-wide advisory referendum 

on this issue of ark Stores tax loopholes will provide guid-
ance to the State legislature as to the will of the Barron 
County electorate regarding the amount of support for and 
against the elimination of ark Store loopholes.  

This is an advisory referendum only. 
An answer of  to the referendum question indicates 

you are in favor of requesting the state legislature to take 
action to address and correct the ark Store loopholes 
to prevent Big Box  retailers, or other commercial retail 
property owners, that are currently operating from using 
a vacant big box store or other vacant commercial retail 
property as a comparable property in assessing valuation 
and the accompanying property tax liability.

An answer of N  to the referendum question indicates 
you are not in favor of requesting the state legislature to 
take action to address and correct the ark Store loop-
holes to prevent Big Box  retailers, or other commercial 
retail property owners, that are currently operating from 
using a vacant big box store or other vacant commercial 
retail property as a comparable property in assessing valu-
ation and the accompanying property tax liability.

our vote on this question will not directly result in the 
passage or non-passage of any ordinance or state statute.  
The purpose of the question is to advise your representa-
tives of the amount of support for and against the elimina-
tion of ark Store loopholes. 

  D A   
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U I  NOTI E
     

At the November eneral lection to be held on 
Tuesday, November 6, 2018, the polling sites listed be-
low will be open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and are accessi-
ble to elderly and disabled voters.  If you have questions 
concerning a polling site, contact the municipal clerk.    

unicipality, ate, Time, Location and Contact Infor-
mation: 

T   M   W   
Town Hall, 393 26th Ave., Cumberland, WI  54829
 anielle axwell-Parker, Clerk, 715-529-2741
  2675 Polk-Barron St, Cumberland, WI  54829 
 Of ce hours:  by appointment
T     W   
Town Hall, 1876 Hwy. 63, Comstock, WI  54826
 Arlene Frisinger, Clerk, 715-822-8039  
 164 22nd Ave., Comstock, WI  54826
 Of ce hours:  by appointment
T    W   
Town Hall, 902 20th Avenue, Cumberland, WI  54829
 Holly Nyhus, Clerk, 715-357-6154  
 1876 7th St., Cumberland, WI  54829
 Of ce hours: by appointment
T    W   
Town Hall, 791 29 11/16th Ave., Barronett,WI  54813
 Bruce Holmes, Clerk, 715-822-2775  
 PO Box 28, Barronett, WI  54813
 Of ce hours:  by appointment

   W  
City Hall, 950 1st Ave, Cumberland, WI  54829
 Julie A. Kessler, City Clerk-Treasurer,
 715-822-2752  
 950 1st Ave, Cumberland, WI 54829
 Of ce hours:  8:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m. ( on-Fri)
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NOTI E OF REFERENDUM
T   

    S   W
NOTIC  IS H R B  IV N that at an election to be held 
in the Town of Lakeland, County of Barron, on Tuesday, 
November 6, 2018 the following question will be submitted 
to a vote of the people.
Shall the person holding the Of ce of Town Clerk in the 

Town of Lakeland be appointed by the Town board
A copy of the entire text of the resolution directing the sub-
mission of the question can be obtained from the of ce of 
the Town of Lakeland clerk.
     Acceptable Photo I  will be required to vote at this elec-
tion. If you do not have a photo I , you may obtain a free 
I  for voting from the ivision of otor Vehicles.      
     one in the Town of Lakeland, County of Barron, State 
of Wisconsin on October 4, 2018
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NOTI E OF REFERENDUM 
T   M       

S   W  
N    

NOTIC  IS H R B  IV N, that at an election to be 
held in the Town of aple Plain, County of Barron, on 
Tuesday, November 6, 2018, the following proposed Town 
Board Ordinance 2018-01 will be submitted to a vote of 
the people: 

TOWN OF APL  PLAIN 
OR INANC  NO. 2018-01 
AN OR INANC  TO APPOINT TH  TOWN CL RK 
The Town Board of the Town of aple Plain, Barron 

County, Wisconsin, does hereby ordain as follows:
That, pursuant to Wis. Stat.  60.30(1e)(a), the of ce of 

the town clerk shall be lled by appointment of a majority 
of the members-elect of the town board. 

The term of of ce for the appointed position shall be 
set by the town board, but may not exceed 3 years per  
60.30(1 e)(c). The town board may re-appoint the of cer 
for additional terms. However, removal by the town board 
during a given term of of ce may only be for cause  as 
de ned under  17.001 and required by  60.30(1 e)(f).

This ordinance is subject to approval by the town elec-
tors in a referendum, which is hereby called by the Town 
Board to be held on November 6, 2018. The referendum 
question shall be:

Shall the person holding the of ce of town clerk in the 
Town of aple Plain be appointed by the town board

The salary of the appointed position shall be set by the 
town board and may not be reduced during the term of 
of ce.

This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and 
after the date of its town board passage, notice after pas-
sage per  60.80 and also its referendum approval by the 
town electors as required by  60.30(1e)(b).

Adopted this 9th day of July, 2018.
The question will appear on the ballot as follows:
Shall the person holding the of ce of town clerk in the 

Town of aple Plain be appointed by the town board
XPLANATION

On July 9, 2018, the town board adopted Ordinance No. 
2018-01, which would convert the elected of ce of a town 
clerk into an of ce appointed by the town board.

The effect of a S vote: The town board will appoint 
the town clerk for a term not to exceed three years. The 
appointed position will start when the current term of of-
ce for the incumbent town clerk expires in April of 2019. 

The town board may appoint the town clerk for additional 
terms.

The effect of a NO vote: The clerk will continue as an 
elected position, to be elected at the spring election in odd 
numbered years. The clerk shall be elected by a majority 
vote of the electors at each election.

ON  in the Town of aple Plain, County of Barron, 
State of Wisconsin on this 26th day of October, 2018.

Sample Ballot showing referendum follows:

D  M
T   M   
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SAMPLE

U I  NOTI E TO A  USTOMERS OF T E
UM ER AND MUNI I A  UTI IT

The Cumberland unicipal tility currently collects an an-
nual amount of 177,251 for providing public re protection 
(PFP) to the City of Cumberland.  This cost covers the ad-
ditional storage, pumping, and distribution required to provide 
the high ows and pressures needed to ght res.  Currently, 
the City of Cumberland collects a municipal PFP charge of 
177,251 (100 percent of the total PFP cost) from property 

taxes and pays this charge to the water utility.  The City of 
Cumberland recently approved eliminating the municipal PFP 
charge.  As such, the City of Cumberland has requested Pub-
lic Service Commission authori ation to allow the entire col-
lection of the PFP charges from each customer of the water 
utility.  The resulting direct charges to each water customer 
are based on the quivalent eters ethod, in accordance 
with Wis. Stat. Sec. 196.03(3)(b), which reads as follows:

nless the governing body of the city, village or town 
adopts a resolution providing that the city, village or town will 
pay the retail charges for the production, storage, transmis-
sion, sale and delivery or furnishing of water for public re 
protection purposes that are not included in general service 
charges:

1. A public utility shall include the charges in the water util-
ity bill of each customer of the public utility in the city, village 
or town.

2. A municipal utility may, in addition to including the charg-
es in water utility bills under subd. 1., bill the charges to any 
person who meets all of the following conditions:

a. The person is not a customer of the municipal utility.
b.  The person owns land that is located in the city, village 

or town and in an area in which the municipal utility has an 
obligation to provide water for public re protection.

This change in billing for PFP will allow for the collection 
of a portion of PFP charges from property owners who are 
not subject to property taxes.  The tility does not intend to 
charge non-general service customers as de ned in subd. 2. 
above.  The proposed monthly PFP charges are as follows:

eter Si e xisting onthly  Proposed onthly 
 Charges   Charges
5/8  0  9.61
3/4  0  9.61
1  0  24.01
1  0  35.54
1  0 48.03
2  0 76.84
3  0 144.08
4  0 240.13
6  0 480.26
8  0 768.42
10  0 1,152.63
12  0 1,536.84
The following is a projected monthly billing comparison:

Customer eter Volume With xisting With Percent
Type Si e (gallons) PFP Charge Proposed Increase
    PFP Charge 
Average 
Residential 5/8  3,000 17.05 26.66 56.4
Large 
Residential 5/8  8,000 31.30 40.91 30.7

ultifamily 2  30,000 104.90 181.74 73.3
Commercial 1  33,000 89.21 113.22 26.9
Industrial 3  165,000 338.20 482.28 42.6
Public 
Authority 3  33,000 128.11 272.19 112.5

A telephonic public hearing on the application has been 
scheduled for Tuesday, November 13, 2018, at 2:30 p.m. 
in the City Hall, 950 1st Avenue, Cumberland, Wisconsin.  
Scheduling questions regarding this hearing may be directed 
to the PSCW at (608) 266-3766.

A person may testify in this proceeding without becoming 
a party and without attorney representation.  A person may 
submit this testimony in only one of the following ways:

 W    o to the Commission s web site at 
http://psc.wi.gov, click on File a Comment .  On the next 
page select the File a comment  link that appears for docket 
number 1490-PFP-100.  Web comments shall be received 
no later than the day before the hearing.

 O  .  Spoken testimony at the public session.
 W    Instead of speaking at the hearing, 

write out a comment and submit it at the public session.
 M    All comments submitted by .S. ail 

shall be received no later than the day before the hearing 
and shall be addressed to: Attn: ocket 1490-PFP-100 Com-
ments, Public Service Commission, P.O. Box 7854, adison, 
WI 53707-7854.

The PSCW intends to webcast this hearing live on the 
PSCW s web site at http://psc.wi.gov under the PSC Live 
Broadcast  button.

All documents in this docket are led on the Commission s 
lectronic Records Filing ( RF) system. To view these docu-

ments: (1) go to the Commission s -Services Portal at http://
apps.psc.wi.gov, (2) enter 1490-PFP-100  in the box labeled 
Quick Single ocket Search,  and (3) select ocuments .

If you have any questions, please contact Cumberland 
unicipal tility at (715) 822-2595
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NOTI E 
There will be public hear-

ings and regular meeting 
of the Common Council 
of the City of Cumberland 
on Wednesday, November 
7, 2018, 7:00 P. ., at the 
Cumberland City Hall, 950 
1st Avenue Ave. to consider 
the following agenda:

1. Call to order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Approval of the agenda
5. Approve payment of 

expenses
6. Approval of minutes of 

the October 2, 2018 Council 
meeting

7. Public Comment period  
8. Consider approval of 

applications for Operators, 
Picnic and Transient er-
chant licenses

9. Consider approval of 
an amended ordinance to 
accept annexation of prop-
erty (road right-of-way on 
22nd Ave.)

10. Consider approval 
of an amended ordinance 
to accept annexation of 
property (Cumberland olf 
Course)

11. Consider 2019 Sewer 
Rates

12. Consider approval of 
a resolution setting storm 
water utility charges for 
residential and commercial 
properties

13. Consider approval of 
Resolution for Aquatic Inva-
sive Species Control rants 
Program

14. Consider approval of 
expenses from Cumberland 

tility to be paid from TI  9
15. Consider approval 

of a resolution for funding 
from the State Trust Fund 
Loan for the balance of the 
Wickre rive, Forest Path 
and Woodland Trail project

16. iscussion on change 
of structure to City Council

17. Consider letters and 
petitions presented or re-
ferred, new or un nished 
business and future pro-
posed agenda items

18. Committee reports 
19. Adjourn

 
T
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NOTI E
The regular meeting of 

the Cumberland unicipal 
tility will be held on M

 N     
  in the tility Of-

ces, located at 1265 Sec-
ond Avenue in Cumberland, 
Wisconsin.

The meeting agenda is as 
follows:

1. Roll call
2. Public Comments
3. Review and approval 

of the10/15/18 meeting min-
utes.

4.  Review and approval of 
vouchers. 

5. Review and approve 
Financial statements and Re-
ports.

6. Interim eneral an-
ager s report

7. Adjourn
D  

I   M
  ome or all o  t e Comm on 

ember  ma  attend tele on
call  or b  v deo con erenc n  
er on  attend n  t e meet n  

at t e t l t  ce  ma  be 
able to v e  and l ten to t e 
meet n  unle  t e meet n   
moved to Clo ed e on  er 

con n tatute  e t l t  
Comm on re erve  t e r t 
to convene to Clo ed e on  

 tat   C  and re
convene to en e on   

tat   
Published in the Cumberland 

Advocate on October 31, 2018 
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 NOTI E
STATE OF WIS ONSIN

IR UIT OURT
ARRON OUNT

ORDER SETTIN  TIME 
TO EAR ETITION FOR 
ADMINISTRATION AND 
DEAD INE FOR FI IN  

AIMS FORMA
ADMINISTRATION

ASE NO  R
In the atter of the state 

of Leona . Frommader, 
deceased. Case No. 18 
PR 95.
A petition for formal ad-

ministration was led. The 
decedent, with date of birth 
June 29, 1920 and date of 
death ecember 1, 2017, 
was domiciled in Barron 
County, State of Wiscon-
sin, with a mailing address 
of 2701 22nd Street, Rice 
Lake, WI 54868.
The petition will be heard 

at the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Branch II Courtroom before 
Circuit Court Judge/Circuit 
Court Commissioner Hon. 
J. . Bitney on D  

      
ou do not need to appear 

unless you object. The peti-
tion may be granted if there 
is no objection.
The deadline for ling a 

claim against the dece-
dent s estate is  

 .
A claim may be filed at 

the Barron County Justice 
Center, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700. 
Heirship will be determined 

at the hearing on petition for 
nal judgement.
Publication of this notice 

is notice to any person 
whose names or address 
are unknown.

If you require reasonable 
accommodations due to a 
disability to participate in 
the court process, please 
call (715) 537-6261 prior to 
the scheduled court date. 
Please note that the court 
does not provide transpor-
tation.

S    M  
  

O   
A   
A    
S   

 S  A
 WI 

  
ubl ed n t e Cumberland Advocate 

ctober      A

 NOTI E                          
 STATE OF WIS ONSIN 

IR UIT OURT 
ARRON OUNT  

NOTI E TO REDITORS
INFORMA  

ADMINISTRATION
   ASE NO  R  
In the atter of the state of 
Shirley Ann Ricci, Case No. 
18PR93.
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. 
The decedent, with date of 
birth January 20, 1934 and 
date of death July 7, 2018, 
was domiciled in Barron  
County, State of Wisconsin, 
with a mailing  address of 
2311 7th St., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent s estate is January 29, 
2019.
 A claim may be led at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     S  D  E  A  

 R  
O   

A   
 D   

 S
S   

O  
 WI 

  
ubl ed n t e Cumberland 

Advocate ctober    and 
ovember   A

NOTI E OF MEETIN  
OF T E O A  AND 

MUNI I A  OARD OF 
AN ASSERS

TOWN OF MA E AIN
At the close of voting 

on lection ay, pursuant 
to the provisions of Wis. 
Stat.  19.84, the lection 
Inspectors will convene as 
a joint meeting of the Lo-
cal Board of Canvassers 
and the unicipal Board of 
Canvassers for the purpose 
of conducting the local and 
municipal canvasses pursu-
ant to Wis. Stat. 7.51 and 
7.53(1). This meeting will be 
open to the public pursuant 
to Wis. Stat.  19.81-89.

D  M
 T   M  
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 NOTI E                          
 STATE OF WIS ONSIN 

IR UIT OURT 
ARRON OUNT  

NOTI E TO REDITORS
INFORMA  

ADMINISTRATION
   ASE NO  R  
In the atter of the state of 

. Tanis Regner Case No. 
18PR96.
 An application for in-
formal administration was 
filed. The decedent, with 
date of birth ecember 10, 
1934 and date of death 
September 25, 2018, was 
domiciled in Barron  County, 
State of Wisconsin, with a 
mailing  address of 1100 
Jeffrey Blvd., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent s estate is February 4, 
2019.
 A claim may be led at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     S  D  E  A  

R    
O   
  
  

  T  S  
E   WI 

ubl ed n t e Cumberland Advocate 
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NOTI E 
There will be public hear-

ings and regular meeting 
of the Common Council 
of the City of Cumberland 
on Wednesday, November 
7, 2018, 7:00 P. ., at the 
Cumberland City Hall, 950 
1st Avenue Ave. to consider 
the following agenda:

1. Call to order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Approval of the agenda
5. Approve payment of 

expenses
6. Approval of minutes of 

the October 2, 2018 Council 
meeting

7. Public Comment period  
8. Consider approval of 

applications for Operators, 
Picnic and Transient er-
chant licenses

9. Consider approval of 
an amended ordinance to 
accept annexation of prop-
erty (road right-of-way on 
22nd Ave.)

10. Consider approval 
of an amended ordinance 
to accept annexation of 
property (Cumberland olf 
Course)

11. Consider 2019 Sewer 
Rates

12. Consider approval of 
a resolution setting storm 
water utility charges for 
residential and commercial 
properties

13. Consider approval of 
Resolution for Aquatic Inva-
sive Species Control rants 
Program

14. Consider approval of 
expenses from Cumberland 

tility to be paid from TI  9
15. Consider approval 

of a resolution for funding 
from the State Trust Fund 
Loan for the balance of the 
Wickre rive, Forest Path 
and Woodland Trail project

16. iscussion on change 
of structure to City Council

17. Consider letters and 
petitions presented or re-
ferred, new or un nished 
business and future pro-
posed agenda items

18. Committee reports 
19. Adjourn

 
T
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NOTI E
The regular meeting of 

the Cumberland unicipal 
tility will be held on M

 N     
  in the tility Of-

ces, located at 1265 Sec-
ond Avenue in Cumberland, 
Wisconsin.

The meeting agenda is as 
follows:

1. Roll call
2. Public Comments
3. Review and approval 

of the10/15/18 meeting min-
utes.

4.  Review and approval of 
vouchers. 

5. Review and approve 
Financial statements and Re-
ports.

6. Interim eneral an-
ager s report

7. Adjourn
D  

I   M
  ome or all o  t e Comm on 

ember  ma  attend tele on
call  or b  v deo con erenc n  
er on  attend n  t e meet n  

at t e t l t  ce  ma  be 
able to v e  and l ten to t e 
meet n  unle  t e meet n   
moved to Clo ed e on  er 

con n tatute  e t l t  
Comm on re erve  t e r t 
to convene to Clo ed e on  

 tat   C  and re
convene to en e on   

tat   
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 NOTI E
STATE OF WIS ONSIN

IR UIT OURT
ARRON OUNT

ORDER SETTIN  TIME 
TO EAR ETITION FOR 
ADMINISTRATION AND 
DEAD INE FOR FI IN  

AIMS FORMA
ADMINISTRATION

ASE NO  R
In the atter of the state 

of Leona . Frommader, 
deceased. Case No. 18 
PR 95.
A petition for formal ad-

ministration was led. The 
decedent, with date of birth 
June 29, 1920 and date of 
death ecember 1, 2017, 
was domiciled in Barron 
County, State of Wiscon-
sin, with a mailing address 
of 2701 22nd Street, Rice 
Lake, WI 54868.
The petition will be heard 

at the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Branch II Courtroom before 
Circuit Court Judge/Circuit 
Court Commissioner Hon. 
J. . Bitney on D  

      
ou do not need to appear 

unless you object. The peti-
tion may be granted if there 
is no objection.
The deadline for ling a 

claim against the dece-
dent s estate is  

 .
A claim may be filed at 

the Barron County Justice 
Center, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700. 
Heirship will be determined 

at the hearing on petition for 
nal judgement.
Publication of this notice 

is notice to any person 
whose names or address 
are unknown.

If you require reasonable 
accommodations due to a 
disability to participate in 
the court process, please 
call (715) 537-6261 prior to 
the scheduled court date. 
Please note that the court 
does not provide transpor-
tation.
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 NOTI E                          
 STATE OF WIS ONSIN 

IR UIT OURT 
ARRON OUNT  

NOTI E TO REDITORS
INFORMA  

ADMINISTRATION
   ASE NO  R  
In the atter of the state of 
Shirley Ann Ricci, Case No. 
18PR93.
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. 
The decedent, with date of 
birth January 20, 1934 and 
date of death July 7, 2018, 
was domiciled in Barron  
County, State of Wisconsin, 
with a mailing  address of 
2311 7th St., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent s estate is January 29, 
2019.
 A claim may be led at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     S  D  E  A  

 R  
O   

A   
 D   

 S
S   

O  
 WI 

  
ubl ed n t e Cumberland 

Advocate ctober    and 
ovember   A

NOTI E OF MEETIN  
OF T E O A  AND 

MUNI I A  OARD OF 
AN ASSERS

TOWN OF MA E AIN
At the close of voting 

on lection ay, pursuant 
to the provisions of Wis. 
Stat.  19.84, the lection 
Inspectors will convene as 
a joint meeting of the Lo-
cal Board of Canvassers 
and the unicipal Board of 
Canvassers for the purpose 
of conducting the local and 
municipal canvasses pursu-
ant to Wis. Stat. 7.51 and 
7.53(1). This meeting will be 
open to the public pursuant 
to Wis. Stat.  19.81-89.

D  M
 T   M  
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 NOTI E                          
 STATE OF WIS ONSIN 

IR UIT OURT 
ARRON OUNT  

NOTI E TO REDITORS
INFORMA  

ADMINISTRATION
   ASE NO  R  
In the atter of the state of 

. Tanis Regner Case No. 
18PR96.
 An application for in-
formal administration was 
filed. The decedent, with 
date of birth ecember 10, 
1934 and date of death 
September 25, 2018, was 
domiciled in Barron  County, 
State of Wisconsin, with a 
mailing  address of 1100 
Jeffrey Blvd., Cumberland, 
WI 54829.
    All interested persons 
waived notice.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent s estate is February 4, 
2019.
 A claim may be led at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
     S  D  E  A  
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CLASSIFIED ADS
$7 Minimum Charge 

for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word

DEADLINE 
2:00 Friday 

Phone: 715-822-4469

       Cumberland Advocate 

  CLASSIFIED ADS

 In keeping with our policy, letters 
regarding the upcoming election will 

not be accepted two weeks prior to 
the election.

$7 Minimum Charge 
for 15 words

Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE 

2:00 Friday 
Phone: 715-822-4469

BARRONETT NEWS
By Judy Pieper

Position Opening:
Executive 
Director

The Executive Director is is responsible for the overall 
planning and operation of a multi unit organization, in ac-
cordance with the mission and goals of the organization. 
They will provide leadership, direction and support to key 
staff in developing organizational goals, attaining/allocating 
resources, and establishing policies.

They will work closely with a volunteer board of directors. 
They must be able to build positive relationships with commu-
nity leaders and business partners.

Ability/Experience:
• Bachelor’s degree preferred
• Valid driver’s license
• A minimum of three-five years experience in
managing programs or operations in a Boy &
Girls Club or non-profit agency with at least two
years in a top leadership capacity; or an
equivalent combination of education and
experience.
• Thorough knowledge of: the mission, objectives,
policies, programs and procedures of Boys &
Girls Clubs; the principles and practices of
managing non-profit organizations; and resource
development activities and sources of funding.
• Basic knowledge of asset management including
financial resources and property.
• Demonstrated ability to plan and implement
effective operations and manage multiple
priorities.
• Leadership skills, including negotiation, problem solv-

ing, decision-making.
• Strong communication skills, both verbal and
written.
• Ability to establish and maintain effective
working relationships with the Board of Directors,
staff, community groups and other related
agencies.
Compensation: Based on education, experience,
and qualifications. Starting at $45,000
Full Job Description
Online at www.bgcbarroncounty.org
Email Resume: pwolner@gmail.com

Deadline: November 15, 2018
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Weddings, 
Parties, etc.
For info call 

Deb at
 715-456-0127

Here’s some very excit-
ing (and welcome) news 
for you. Red Brick Cafe is, 
once again, open for busi-
ness. Deb Lehmann is do-
ing relatively well after her 
rest and recuperation and, 
even though she is using 
one of those little scooter 
thingies to keep one foot 
off the floor, she is back  in 
the kitchen putting out those 
wonderful meals she is so 
famous for. We were all ex-
tremely happy to welcome 
her back. We missed the 
food and the camaraderie at 
the Red Brick.

Okay, here’s some al-
most as exciting news-The 
big day is nearly here!! It’s 
almost time to come to the 
Barronett Community Cen-
ter for the Scandinavian 
Smorgasbord hosted by Oak 
View Adult Family Home. 
It will be held this Sunday, 
November 4th, starting 
at noon and lasting until 
5:30 or until we run out of 
food or guests. We will be 
serving fruit soup, lefse, 
homemade Swedish meat-
balls, ham and applesauce, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, 
green beans, pickled herring 
and lots and lots of different 
deserts. The smorgasbord 
is served buffet style, so 
come and eat as much as 
you would like to-and have 
a good time visiting with 
our other guests. When you 
are finished eating, be sure 
to check out our craft and 
baked goods table. If you 
would like more informa-
tion, feel free to give me a 
call at 715-822-8385. We 
hope to see you there.

The Halloween party, 
hosted by members of Bar-
ronett Civic Club, which 
was held this past Saturday, 
was very successful again 
this year. There were about 
10 children at the party and 
they were all in the cutest 
costumes. The members of 
the civic club would like to 
thank all the volunteers who 
helped make the party so 
much fun. And, of course, 
they would like to thank 
all the parents, grandpar-
ents and other adults who 
brought their little ones in. 
They would like to extend 
an invitation to you to next 
year’s party, which will be 
the Saturday before Hallow-
een, so you should probably 
mark it on your calendar 
now so you will remember.

The kids seemed to be 
having a great time at the 
Safe Trick or Treat in Cum-
berland this past Saturday. 
I wonder if anyone keeps 
count of the little ones who 
stop by the businesses in 
town to get treats. It would 
be fun to know.

Peg Thompson sent me 
a note about the Hunters’ 
Supper that will be hosted 
by Barronett Civic Club 
members on Friday, No-
vember 9th, starting at 5:00 
p.m. They will be serving 
homemade stew in bread 
bowls, salad and bread pud-
ding. They also have meals 
for the kids, hot dogs and 
macaroni and cheese. There 
will be games, prizes, meat 
raffles and a buck board, 
something for everyone. We 
hope you will join us then.

We put our jack-o’-lan-
terns out last weekend, and 
they got pretty much shriv-
eled up before Halloween. 
They looked okay at night 
with the candles shining in 
them though. Next year we 
are going to wait to carve 
them until the weekend be-
fore Halloween so they’ll 
stay beautiful for the big 
night.

Delores Ytreus called on 
Wednesday to let me know 
that she got the apples we 
sent and that they were deli-
cious. I was so glad to hear 
from her again and to find 
out that the apples weren’t 
all bruised and ugly by the 
time they got to California. 
I was busily making Swed-
ish meatballs when Delores 
called, so we didn’t have 
a lot of time to visit. I did 
learn that Delores isn’t a 
snowbird like I first as-
sumed she was. She has 
been a resident of California 
for more than 60 years, but 
she still has fond memories 
of our suburb, Cumberland. 

We hope she will come back 
to visit one of these days. 
We’ll have a bonfire at the 
tree house to welcome her.

Speaking of bonfires, 
we were going to have one 
earlier this month, but the 
weather has been so bad we 
put it off. I hope November 
will be a little better so that 
we will be able to have at 
least one bonfire before the 
snow starts falling.

I’m not going to com-
ment on the terrible things 
going on in this country, 
but does it seem to you that 
things seem to be getting 
worse, or is it just my imag-
ination. Maybe I’m just 
getting old and cranky. My 
mom told me that, when I 
was born, my grandma said, 
“I feel so sorry for the little 
babies being born now. Ev-
erything is getting so bad.” 
Well, I feel like I’ve had a 
very good life, but I feel 
sorry for those little babies 
being born now because ev-
erything is getting so bad. I 
guess I am getting old (and 
cranky, of course).

I guess that’s about all 
I know from Barronett this 
week. I hope to see you this 
Sunday at the Scandinavian 
Smorgasbord.

HELP WANTED: Light mechanic. 
Experience required. Full time, 
Monday-Friday. $13/hr. Starting. 
Apply in person at Cumberland 
Tire 19tfnc 

HELP WANTED: SORE BACK? 
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mat-
tress from Nelson’s! tfnc

FOR SALE: 2+ BR, 1 bath, home, 
w/kitchen & bathroom upgrades, 
Cumberland, quiet neighborhood. 
Call 715-671-3721 for further in-
formation.  35-38p

FOR RENT: Main floor 2 BR apt  in 
Cumberland avail. 11/1. Remodeled 1 
yr. ago. Large kitchen, off St. parking, 
back yard, close to “Main St.”.$650/
mo. + utilities. Security Deposit req. 
No smoking. 715-417-0280 34-35c

FOR RENT: Small 1 BR house . 
$430/month. 715-822-2983 33tfnc

FOR RENT: 2 BR, 2 bath house w/
all appliances & attached garage. No 
smoking/pets. Lease & sec. dep. req. 
715-419-2002. 32-35p

FOR RENT: 1 BR main floor apt., 
avail. November 1st. $500/mo, incl. 
garbage, sewer, & water. Off street 
parking and laundry avail on-site. 
No pets. Call Amanda at 7-5-790-
4276. 31-33c

FOR RENT: 2 BR apartment in-
cludes heat, hot water, sewer, trash, 
storage, on-site laundry, off-street 
parking and 24 hour maintenance 
service. $570/mo + deposit. 715-
822-2725 32tfnc 

THOMPSON MINI STORAGE, 
Barronett. 715-822-4344.       4tfnc

MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE. 
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

FOR RENT: Very clean, year-
round cabin on beautiful, quiet lake. 
Central air, bar, fireplace, paddle 
boat, cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/
wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or 
just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard 
& Discover. Please call 715-822-
4933. vrbo.com listing #139519. 
11tfnc

ABCA BORDER COLLIE PUP-
PIES. Super pedigree, awesome 
dispositions, beautiful boys. First 
shots, dewormed, ready to go. 
715-505-1592. 35-36p

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak, 
cut & split, deliverd to your door. 
Campfire wood also available. 715-
296-9127. 9tfnc 

RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same 
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive. 
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES 
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc

AUTO INSURANCE after insur-
ance cancellation, OWI, viola-
tions, accidents, loss of license. 
234-3427 or 800-657-4782. Instant 
SR-22 filings. tfnc

WANTED: Large deer capes. Pay-
ing $30-$50. Call Jeff at Lane’s 
Taxidermy 715-914-7307 31-39p

REAL ESTATE WANTED: Private 
Party wishes to buy a lake home 
froma private party. 612-270-7400 
30-37p

WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nico-
let Welcome Service has a FREE 
WELCOME PACKET filled with 
valuable gift certificates from Cum-
berland area businesses. For a warm 
and friendly welcome, call Juli Wol-
ski 715-651-7120.  tfnc

AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana 
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Se-
nior Citizen Center. Women’s inspi-
ration AA meeting: 6 pm Tuesdays 
at the Thomas St. Angelo Public 
Library Community Meeting Room 
715-529-9592.  tfn 
Weekly Al-Anon Meetings: Mon-
days, 6:30 p.m. at Cumberland 
Baptist Church, Hwy 48, Cumber-
land.  tfn

   
  

  

  
   
    

   
   

  
  

THOMAS ST. ANGELO 
PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS  

Phone 822-2767

  Monday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
 Tuesday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
 Wednesday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
 Thursday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
 Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.  
 Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
 Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.   

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS

Cumberland Police Department: 
822-2754

Barron County Sheriff: 
537-3106

Barron County Tipster Line:
1-800-532-9008

Polk County Sheriff’s Dept: 
485-8300                                           

EMERGENCY: 911 
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Trick or Treat!

Hundreds of little super heroes, ghosts and goblins hit the streets last Saturday 
as part of the Cumberland Chamber of Commerce Safe Trick or Treat. Thanks 
to participating merchants and the Fire Department for making it a  great event. 
Pictured here Erica and Beth put some tasty treats in a happy boys candy bag at 
Dairy State Bank.
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